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The presence 
of West Mediterranean 

tenebrionid beetles in Greece

Simone FATTORINI

Dipartimento di Biologia Animale e dell’Uomo (Zoologia), Universita di Roma
“La Sapienza”, Viale dell’Universita 32, I-00185 Rome, Italy
E-mail: tenebrio@hotmail.com

Abstract 
The presence of the West Mediterranean tenebrionid beetle Scaurus striatus in
Greece is confirmed. As S. striatus is an anthropophilic species, dispersal by man
could be the reason for this disjunct distribution. In particular, the occurrence of
S. striatus in Greece fits very well with the Venetian presence in this country.
Dispersal by man may also explain the occurrence of S. tristis on Crete.
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Some species of tenebrionids
(Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae) are
anthropophilic beetles commonly
found in grain products or in man
made habitats. These beetles can be
easily transported with food stores or
other goods, becoming widely dis-
tributed or even cosmopolitan.
Human dispersal can be an important
factor in explaining anomalous distri-
bution patterns, and importation by
ships may be a dispersal route for
anthropophilic species. In particular,
human dispersal could be involved in
two West Mediterranean tenebrionid
beetles, Scaurus striatus Fabricius
1792 and S. tristis Olivier 1795.
S. striatus is predominantly West
Mediterranean in distribution, occur-
ring in Catalonia, the eastern Balearic
Islands, southern France, Corsica, the
Italian Peninsula (south of the Po
River basin), the Tuscan Archipelago,
the Pontine Islands, Ischia and Capri,
Sardinia, Sicily, the Pelagie, Egadi and
Eolie Islands and the Maltese Islands
(e. g. Canzoneri 1972, Gardini 1976,
Grimm 1986, Mifsud & Scupola
1998). However, this species has also
been sighted on some Greek islands
(Kérkira, Zákinthos, Naxos and Milos)
(Kühnelt 1965), the Peloponnese and
in the Balkans without any specified
localities (cf. Peyerimoff 1948,
Kaszab 1967).
In Greece, the species was collected
on Zákinthos for the first time by
Doria and Beccari in 1880 (Gardini
1976) and recently by Kühnelt
(Kühnelt 1965). Records from Kérkira
are based on collections made in the
1920’s, while those for Naxos and
Milos are based on older records
which were never confirmed (Kühnelt

1965). Finally, the citation from the
Peloponnese was regarded as very
unlikely (Peyerimoff 1948) and
rejected by later authors.
Although many Greek islands and
surroundings are faunistically well
known (e. g. Kühnelt 1965, Dajoz
1987, Schawaller 1996 and refer-
ences therein), recent collections (e.
g. Liebegott 1982, Fattorini et al.
1999) suggest that additional records
are expected.
During an expedition recently under-
taken by “Roma Tre” University, a
female specimen of S. striatus was
collected in an archaeological site
near Loutráki (nomos Etolía
Akarnanía, 15 km east of Vonitsa,
3.VI.1999, M. Bologna, P. De Salvo,
F. Turco and M. Zapparoli leg.;
Zoological Museum, Universit_ di
Roma “La Sapienza”). This is the first
known locality for this species in the
Balkan Peninsula, confirming its pres-
ence in the East Mediterranean.
Compared to the species range and
the overall distribution of the genus
(South West Europe and North
Africa; e. g. Peyerimoff 1948), the
occurrence of S. striatus in the above
mentioned Greek localities appears to
be difficult to explain.
Whitehead (1997) cited on Zákinthos
two other beetles with West
Mediterranean distributions:
Brindalus porcicollis (Illiger 1803)
(Scarabaeidae) and Halammobia pel-
lucida (Herbst 1799) (Tenebrionidae).
As both B. porcicollis and H. pellucida
are strictly psammophilic species
restricted to beaches and dunes, their
presence on Zákinthos is probably
relictual. By contrast, as S. striatus is
an euryoecious thermophilic species
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which could easily find suitable habi-
tats throughout coastal areas of the
Balkan Peninsula, no relict models
seem to be involved in explaining
such a distribution. On the contrary,
dispersal by man could be a more
realistic explanation for the disjunct
distribution of this species.
S. striatus is an anthropophilic beetle,
especially linked to ruderal, archaeo-
logical and rubble sites where it has
many suitable hiding places, such as
rock holes and caves. Interestingly,

the distribution of S. striatus in
Greece fits very well with the
Venetian presence in this country in
the eighteenth century (Figure 1).
Zákinthos, as well as Kérkira and
other territories, was under Venetian
rule from the thirteenth to the eigh-
teenth century, representing fortress-
es of dramatic importance for foreign
trade between the Venetian Republic
and the East Mediterranean countries
(Lane 1978, Papadia Lala 1998).
S. tristis may have been introduced to
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FFiigguurree  11.. Distribution of Scaurus striatus in Greece (black squares) compared to the
ancient Venetian territories during the eighteenth century (hatched areas).
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the East Mediterranean by Venetian
ships. It is a typically West Mediter-
ranean species, distributed in Tunisia,
Algeria, Morocco, Portugal, Spain,
the Balearic Islands, southern France
and southern Italy, Sardinia, Sicily, the
Lipari, Egadi and Pelagie Islands,
Pantelleria and the Maltese Islands (e.
g., Grimm 1985, Mifsud & Scupola
1998). However, the species was also
collected on Crete in the nineteenth
and twentieth centuries (Kühnelt
1965). As Crete was under Venetian
rule during the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries, this species was
probably introduced to the island by
ship.
However, since both S. striatus and S.
tristis are absent from the Italian ter-
ritories of the Venetian Republic, they
could have been introduced by
Venetian vessels with goods coming
from other regions. Indeed, Venetian
merchants traded with Sicily, Naples,

Valencia, Barcelona, and Majorca,
calling at Cartagena, Cadiz, Lisbon
and various North African cities (Lane
1978, Contamine 1983).
Alternatively, these species could
have been imported by the Romans
in the second century A. D., when
many sea lanes between Rome and
the East Mediterranean areas crossed
the area around the Greek Islands (cf.
Barraclough 1997).
In any case, commerce between Italy
and the Greek islands could be the
reason for the introduction of S. stria-
tus and S. tristis with building materi-
als and commercial products into the
islands from areas where the species
are known. The new locality record of
S. striatus in Greece, which is the only
currently known inland location, is
very near the Ionian Islands, from
which the species has probably
reached the mainland.
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Dispersal as a mechanism limiting
diversity of high latitudes

Eric E. JORGENSEN

United States Environmental Protection Agency
P.O. Box 1198, Ada, OK 74820 USA
E-mail: jorgensen.eric@epamail.epa.gov

Abstract
The pervasiveness across taxa, space, and time of the latitudinal gradient in
species diversity is conventionally thought to suggest a common cause that is
not yet identified.  Conventionally, the cause of the gradient is thought to orig-
inate in the tropics where diversity is high, although recently causes originating
at high latitudes or attributable to random patterns have been proposed.  Most
discussions of causes relative to the diversity gradient are elaborate and bur-
dened with assumptions.  A parsimonious causal mechanism that accounts for
the accumulation of relatively high amounts of genetic homogeneity within
populations at high latitudes could result in suppressed speciation rates.
Suppressed speciation rates would, in turn, eventually lead to accumulation of
fewer species at high latitudes and the appearance of a latitudinal diversity gra-
dient. Dispersal ability could be a parsimonious cause for the diversity gradient,
and species adapted to high latitudes should disperse widely. Therefore, adja-
cent local populations at high latitudes should be more genetically similar than
adjacent local populations in the tropics - when the same longitudinal distance
separates local populations. Ultimately, detailed genetic investigations and
analyses of extant collections and data will be needed to test this proposed
mechanism.  Already, however, some genetic evidence supports this idea: low
latitude populations of the Eastern Woodrat Neotoma floridana show more
mtDNA variability than high latitude populations. Also, some behavioral data
are supportive: Red Fox Vulpes vulpes displays a notable northward bias in their
dispersal direction. The uncovering of a parsimonious mechanism that accounts
for the latitudinal diversity gradient would resolve decades of discussion and
provide valuable insights into the topic of biodiversity. It may be that a parsi-
monious mechanism for dispersal ability is supported by some data, and awaits
more detailed investigations.

Key words:  latitudinal gradient, diversity, parsimonious mechanism, dispersal
ability, speciation, Red Fox, Vulpes vulpes
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INTRODUCTION
The latitudinal gradient in species
diversity has been widely discussed.
Rohde (1992) reviewed explanations
for the gradient, and found them
lacking.  However, most researchers
accept that the gradient exists (see
Rosenzweig 1995) and the pervasive-
ness, across taxa, space, and time, of
the gradient strongly suggests com-
mon cause (Pianka 1966, Ricklefs
1973, Rohde 1978, Brown & Gibson
1983, Rohde 1992).  Notably, the
mechanism(s) causing the gradient
has resisted identification (Blackburn
& Gaston 1996).
Conventionally, the cause of the gra-
dient is thought to originate in the
tropics (Blackburn & Gaston 1996).
This has led to a search for an expla-
nation of high tropical diversity in
preference to an explanation for low
high latitude diversity.  I concur with
Pielou (1979) and Blackburn &
Gaston (1996) that this reflects a
mental predisposition.  Objectively,
there is no a priori reason to suspect
that the diversity gradient is caused
by high tropical diversity instead of
lower high latitude diversity. Stehli et
al. (1969) identified this point but it is
only recently that Tilman & Pacala
(1993) and Blackburn & Gaston
(1996) have suggested that it merits
more attention.  Colwell & Hurtt
(1994) have shown that a gradient
will result randomly if diversity at
high latitudes is low.  Importantly,
their hypothesis lacks a mechanism
(offered here) allowing attribution of
low diversity to high latitudes.
In this paper, I present discussion and
data to support the case that differ-
ences among populations and or indi-

viduals in intra-specific dispersal abili-
ty can be expected to reduce specia-
tion rates differentially at high lati-
tudes.  Further, I present the case that
the latitudinal gradient in species
diversity results from expression of
this mechanism. 
The mechanism is based at the pri-
mary levels (Pianka 1988) of natural
selection and speciation, affects that
directly contribute to species diversity
as opposed to affects that require
additional assumptions (e.g. refugia
and habitat heterogeneity hypothe-
ses for the latitudinal gradient
[MacArthur 1965, Whittaker 1969,
Haffer 1969, Lynch 1988, Levin,
1974]).  Many aspects of the mecha-
nism are testable by existing collec-
tions of biogeographical, ecological,
genetic, histological, and behavioral
information.  I focus my attention
upon terrestrial non-migratory taxa,
although the phenomena described
are not limited to these groups (e.g.,
Bohonak 1999).

STATEMENT OF THE MECHANISM
Glaciation imposed strong selective
forces on species at high latitudes,
including forces favoring exceptional
dispersal ability that allowed species
to adapt during relatively short peri-
ods of time to spatially and climatical-
ly changing environments (Thiery
1982, Brown & Gibson 1983, Begon
et al. 1990, Abbott et al. 2000).
Dispersal ability is among the charac-
teristics evident among extant high
latitude fauna that makes them resist-
ant to extinction (Marshall 1988).
High latitude fauna are also wide-
ranging generalists (Marshall 1988,
Pagel et al. 1991).  Thus, empirical
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evidence suggests that extinction
rates are low at high latitudes.
Exceptional dispersal ability causes
relatively high amounts of genetic
homogeneity to develop across local
populations (e.g., Coope 1979,
Bohonak 1999).  Genetic homogene-
ity reduces the evolutionary potential
(Fischer 1960) of species, denying
them the opportunity to develop
genotypic variation across local popu-
lations.
The mechanism causes the latitudinal
species diversity gradient by depress-
ing speciation rates at high latitudes
relative to rates at low latitudes.  A
gradient per se is probably not
formed but develops randomly by
processes described by Colwell &
Hurtt (1994) following development
of low high-latitude diversity.
Lowered speciation rates result in
decreased diversity.
The mechanism is parsimonious in its
assumptions. They are 1) ice ages
eliminated all species which were
unable to disperse and colonize new
areas, and 2) following assumption 1,
ice ages 
imposed strong selective forces favor-
ing species and genotypes with
exceptional high dispersal abilities.
The critical component of both
assumptions is that species dispersed
over ecological time from high lati-
tudes because of glacial advance
(Davis 1981, 1986).  Also, species
had to make the return journey upon
glacial retreat.  Selection was rein-
forced by multiple episodes of glacia-
tion.  Sedentary species and geno-
types would be eliminated (Tilman
1994).  The assumption that these
glacial processes have had no effect

on present species distributions
(implicit in presentations to the effect
that the gradient is a statistical arti-
fact, Colwell & Hurtt 1994) appears
improbable.

PREDICTIONS AND EVIDENCE
The mechanism predicts three types
of phenomena.  First, species in high
latitudes will be comprised of local
populations that are genetically
homogeneous relative to those of
lower latitudes (e.g., Bohonak 1999).
Second, this homogeneity has result-
ed in depressed speciation at high lat-
itudes relative to low latitudes.  Third,
because the mechanism is presum-
ably still operative today, it is expect-
ed that intra-specific dispersal dis-
tance or number of dispersals should
display a northward bias, tending to
maintain genetic homogeneity at
high latitudes (e.g., Coope 1979).
Red fox Vulpes vulpes provide an illu-
minating example. Red fox display a
notable tendency favoring northward
dispersal (Figure 1).  Other
researchers (i.e., Arnold & Schofield
1956, Phillips et al. 1972, Storm et al.
1976, Pils & Martin 1978) have noted
this strong tendency but provide no
explanations for its cause or conse-
quences.
Rapoport’s rule, where species range
increases at high latitudes (Rapoport
1975, 1982, Stevens 1989, Lawton et
al. 1994, Letcher & Harvey 1994),
supports these predictions.  Species
have greater ranges because they are
adapted to a wider array of environ-
mental variation (Stevens 1989) but
importantly for this manuscript, they
are also more dispersal prone
(Marshall 1988, Bohonak 1999).
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Genetic evidence also supports the
predictions.  Low latitude populations
of the Eastern Woodrat Neotoma
floridana show more mtDNA variabil-
ity than high latitude populations
(Hayes & Harrison 1992).  Dispersal is
widely implicated in measurements of
genetic structure for many species
(Bohonak 1999).

DISCUSSION
There appears to be every reason to
presume that in the history of biota
on Earth, and over the many millen-
nia of the Pleistocene, ample oppor-
tunity has been presented for evolu-
tion to have filled high latitude cli-
mates with an assemblage of cold

adapted organisms equivalent in
diversity to those found at low lati-
tudes.  This does not appear to be the
case.  The latitudinal diversity pattern
has been expressed for at least 270
million years (Stehli et al. 1969).
Patterns in vegetation attributable to
latitude (Timms & Chambers 1984,
Raymond et al. 1985, DiMichele &
Hook 1992), and warm and cold cli-
matic cycles have been in existence
since the dawn of terrestrial life
(Fischer 1981).  Further, richness lim-
its appear to be met in northern lati-
tudes rapidly following glacial retreat
(Currie 1991), suggesting a limiting
factor.  So, why doesn’t diversity
increase at high latitudes to the

14 Biota 1/2, 2000

Figure 1. Red fox Vulpes vulpes displays a consistent northward bias in dispersal
direction.  Data are from Arnold & Schofield (1956), Phillips et al. (1972), Storm et
al. (1976), Pils & Martin (1978), and Allen & Sargeant (1993).



extent found at low latitudes?
A number of authors (e.g., Loucks
1970, Dayton 1971, Grime 1973,
Koch 1974, Horn 1975, Connell
1978, Huston 1979) have suggested
population mechanisms that may be
affecting diversity. These mechanisms
can be summarized by the logistic
equation;

where DD/Dt is change in
diversity over time, D is diversity at
time0, K is maximum diversity, S is
speciation rate, and E is extinction
rate.  The equation suggests that the
observed pattern (low high latitude
diversity and high tropical diversity)
can result only from three phenome-
na.  First, there has not been ade-
quate ecological or evolutionary time
since the last glaciation for new diver-
sity to develop at high latitudes
(Pianka 1966, 1988).  Second, the
ratio of speciation to extinction is rel-
atively high at low latitudes.  Third,
the ratio of speciation to extinction is
relatively low at high latitudes.
The first explanation, insufficient eco-
logical or evolutionary time, is a nec-
essary possibility.  However, for this
to be so an ad hoc argument must be
invoked to the effect that our era
marks a special point in time.  The
hypothesis is essentially untestable
and such arguments are not persua-
sive until other explanations have
been rejected.
The second and third explanations
require an exploration of the factors
influencing the speciation/extinction
ratio at both high and low latitudes.
It has long been considered that high
speciation rates at low latitudes are
the cause of their high diversity (see

Rensch 1959, Stehli et al. 1969,
Thiery 1982, Rohde 1992).  High
speciation rates would cause a high
speciation/extinction ratio, but is
there good evidence for this?
Theories supporting high speciation
rates at low latitudes have tended to
be elaborate, reaching full expression
in hypotheses based on refugia (e.g.,
Haffer 1969, Lynch 1988) and habitat
heterogeneity (e.g., MacArthur 1965,
Whittaker 1969, Levin 1974).  These
explanations tend to be tautological
(Huston 1979, Rohde, 1992) and at
least come close to violating the
expectation that any explanation for
the gradient be based upon “pri-
mary-level mechanisms” Pianka
(1988).  Enhanced speciation would
be at a primary level, but I concur
with Huston (1979) and Rohde
(1992) regarding shortcomings and
excessive assumptions implicit in
these explanations.  Rohde (1992)
suggests a parsimonious hypothesis,
that temperature enhances speciation
rates at low latitudes, but offers no
mechanism for the effect.
The third explanation, low specia-
tion/extinction ratio at high latitudes,
has historically focused upon high
extinction rates resulting from glacial
advance (Thiery 1982, Brown &
Gibson 1983, Begon et al. 1990).
However, extant high latitude faunas
have many characteristics that make
them resistant to extinction (Marshall
1988): species of such faunas are
generalists (Pagel et al. 1991), wide-
spread, and have excellent dispersal
abilities. Thus, empirical evidence
suggests that extinction rates are low
at high latitudes.  Therefore, on the
basis of expected extinction rates

DD=SD(K-S)
Dt   E      K
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alone (assuming equal speciation
rates), we should expect the ratio of
speciation to extinction to be greater
at high latitudes, leading to rapidly
accumulating diversity. This is not the
observed case, and strongly suggests
that something unusual is occurring
with high latitude speciation rates;
they are unusually low.
Either speciation rates are very high
at low latitudes or very low at high
latitudes.  Any mechanism that can
influence these rates differentially
(McPeek 1996) across a species’
range could account for the gradient.
I previously discussed the non-parsi-
monious theories for high speciation
rates at low latitudes. I believe that
the dispersal-regulated mechanism I
have described in this paper is a par-
simonious explanation for low specia-
tion rates at high latitudes, a possibil-
ity largely discounted by past treat-
ments.
Dispersal can influence speciation
(Balkau and Feldman 1973, McPeek
& Holt 1992, McPeek 1996, Bohonak
1999) and can alter the selective
environment (McPeek & Holt 1992).
Recently, Hewitt (1996) suggested
that during glacial advance, long
range dispersants within populations
from high latitudes set up new local
populations first along the expanding
glacial front, causing them to domi-
nate the genome.  Briefly, subsequent
population dynamics favor these
founders (Nichols & Hewitt 1994)
and the genomes of these local pop-
ulations tend toward homozygosity
(Nei et al. 1975) favoring dispersal
tendency.  This tendency is further
reinforced following glacial retreat.
High latitude diversity may be limited

by low speciation rates caused by the
exceptional dispersal characteristics
evident in high latitude fauna.
Further genetic investigations will
best be able to investigate this phe-
nomenon (Hewitt 1996).
Conspecifics, collected at the same
latitude, but at different longitude, at
high latitudes should be genetically
more related than conspecifics col-
lected in the same way at lower lati-
tudes. This data could be best collect-
ed for widely distributed species with
substantial high and low latitude dis-
tributions. Red fox appears to be a
species where genotypic patterns will
correlate with dispersal tendency
(Figure 1); Bohonak (1999) found
equivalent empirical evidence corre-
lating genetic structure to dispersal
tendency for many taxa.
Widespread discussion concerning
the latitudinal gradient in species
diversity continues (e.g. Rhode 1997,
Rosenzweig 1997). Empirical data
indicate that there must be a mecha-
nism correlated with adaptations to
high latitude environments that acts
to limit diversity.  I propose that the
mechanism is dispersal-regulated
speciation that depresses speciation
rate at high latitudes.  I’ve suggested
means for testing the mechanism
with extant data and histological
samples that have been collected by
many researchers. I look forward to
seeing investigations concerning cor-
relation of intra-specific genetic rela-
tionships with distance across various
latitudes and expect that these inves-
tigations will be consistent with the
dispersal-regulated speciation
hypothesis.
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Abstract
The topography of lateral line organs is reevaluated for Utegenia shpinari
(Discosauriscidae). Ecology and evolutionary trends of the family
Discosauriscidae are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
Nearly 500 skeletons of Utegenia
shpinari are now known from the
Kurty locality, South - Eastern
Kazakhstan in deposits of the Late
Carboniferous (?) - Early Permian age
(Radchenko 1959). First described by
Kuznetsov & Ivakhnenko (1981), the
material was revised by Laurin
(1996a). Using all the data available
at that time, Ivakhnenko (1987) pro-
posed a scheme of the lateral line sys-
tem (LLS) in the skull of Utegenia.
However, the topography of the LLS
in Utegenia has never been a subject
of special study and Ivakhnenko’s
(1987) reconstruction seems to be
incomplete.
I have attempted a new evaluation of
the LLS based on material collected in
1998. Because of the small size of the
skull of Utegenia shpinari (up to 4
cm), detailed study of the LLS
requires microscopic analysis.
Chemical etching with hydrochloric
acid permits removal of individual
bones and subsequent examination
of their imprints on the exposed
matrix reveals fine detail in the LLS.
However, this procedure inverts the
original bosses and ridges on the sur-
faces of the bones into pits and
grooves in the matrix. Extending a
technique employed by Laurin
(1996a), I prepared scanned images
(Paragon 600 II N, 450 dpi). These
were then digitally rotated by 180
degrees to remove the inversions.
Pictures of specimens were further
processed in Adobe Photoshop 5.5 to
make outlined diagrams.
SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY
BATRACHOSAURIA Efremov 1946
SEYMOURIAMORPHA Watson 1917

DISCOSAURISCIDAE Romer 1947
UTEGENIA Kuznetsov & Ivakhnenko
1981
UTEGENIA SHPINARI Kuznetsov &
Ivakhnenko 1981

DESCRIPTION
Previous reports of the presence of
lateral line canals (LLC) on nasals,
prefrontals, frontals, postfrontals,
supra- and intertemporals, jugals and
squamosals (Kuznetsov &
Ivakhnenko 1981, Ivakhnenko 1987,
Laurin 1996) are confirmed.
Although canal traces are discernible
in all these bones, their clarity varies.
Large specimens are not all equally
well preserved, and in small speci-
mens LLC may be more or less readi-
ly recognizable depending on the
growth stage of the specimen.
LLC are also discernible on postpari-
etals (specimens ## 41/K-1988,
92/K-1988, 125/K-1988, 134/K-
1988, 185/K-1988), tabulars (speci-
mens ## 92/K-1988, 125/K-1988,
164/K-1988), and lower jaws (speci-
mens ## 26/K-1988, 40/K-1988,
105/K-1988, 156/K-1988, 164/K-
1988, 186/K-1988). Pits and faint
grooves which correspond topo-
graphically to pit-organs and pit-lines
(Klembara 1992) are found in
Utegenia skulls. Pit-organs are found
on frontal (specimen # 105/K-1988),
supratemporal (specimen # 134/K-
1988) and postfrontal (specimen #
164/K-1988) bones (Figure 1). Pit-
lines are visible on frontals and tem-
porals of specimen # 41/K-1988
(Figure 1). 
On postparietals LLC occupy the pos-
tero-dorsal surface near the posterior
margin where the bone is oriented
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vertically. LLC are similarly placed on
the surface of tabulars. Lower jaws
have LLC running along their ventral
border. LLC may be traced across the
angular, splenial and postsplenial
bones. Pit-organs, which are solitary,
round or oval impressions in the bone
surface, are located close to (speci-
men # 105/K-1988) or inside of the
LLC (specimen # 164/K-1988). An
apparent pit-line found in a single
specimen (# 41/K-1988) had the
form of a narrow groove about 6mm
long. Arising from the centers of ossi-
fication on each bone, this groove
crossed the suture between frontalia

and parietalia. However, it is possible
that this groove is an artifact resulting
from damage to the bone that
occurred during life or during preser-
vation, and further confirming evi-
dence of pit-lines should be sought.
Although the quality of preservation
of our material does not permit such
detailed evaluation as that given for
Discosauriscus by Klembara (1992),
both the size and placement of possi-
ble pit-organs and pit-lines in
Utegenia correlate well to those in
Discosauriscus. The topography of
lateral line organs in the skull of
Utegenia shpinari is shown in Figure
2.

COMPARISON 
In documenting the presence of pit-
lines and “foraminate pits” (= pit-
organs of the present study) on the
exocranial bones of the Lower
Permian Discosauriscus austriacus,
Klemabara (1992) provided the first
evidence of such structures in true
tetrapods. Indicating the identical
topography of Discosauriscus and
Osteolepis macrolepidotus, this
author interpreted their presence as
further evidence of tetrapod origins
from osteolepiforms. The topography
of sensory organs in Utegenia is well
correlated to that described previous-
ly for Discosauriscus (Klembara 1992,
1994, 1996) and is undoubtedly
inherited from their piscine ancestors.
Ivakhnenko (1981, 1987) described
LLC on nasals, pre- and postfrontals,
supra- and intertemporals, postor-
bitals, postparietals and tabulars in
Ariekanerpeton. Although the system
seems somewhat reduced in
Ariekanerpeton, the pits in its bones
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FFiigguurree  11:: A distribution of sensory
structures within the skull roof bones of
Utegenia shpinari (Kuznetsov and
Ivakhnenko 1981). 
A. 134\K-1988, right supratemporal,
dorsal view; B. 105\K-1988, left frontal
and parietal, dorsal view; C. 105\K-
1988, left frontal, dorsal view; D.
164\K-1988, left postfrontal, dorsal
view. Abbreviations: P-parietal, F-
frontal, l.l.c.- lateral line canal, f.p. -
foraminate pit, p.l. - pit line.
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may correspond to the pit-organs of
Discosauriscus (Laurin 1996b).
However, in contrast to our findings
in Utegenia, Laurin (1996b) described
a complete disappearance of LLS in
Ariekanerpeton soon after metamor-
phosis. One of the largest specimens
in our collection (# 164/?-1988, skull
length 36 mm (P+F+Na) or 41 mm by
prominent points of skull) has both
LLC and pit-organs on the bones of
the skull roof and lower jaw. 
Apart from a single case of possible
LLC preservation described for
Seymouria baylorensis (Laurin,
1996c), there are no signs of LLS in
this genus (Berman et al. 1987,
Laurin 1995, 1996c). It may be
inferred that Seymouria was aquatic
only in the larval stage while the
postmetamorphic animal was more or
less terrestrial (Laurin 1996a). There
are no data available on LLS of
Urumqia (Fakui et al. 1984).

DISCUSSION
Data from various authors (Sinitsin
1962, 1967, Ushakov & Yasamanov
1984, Schegolev 1964, Zalessky
1938, Berman et al. 1997) permit the
conclusion that Utegenia inhabited a
tropical or subtropical environment
with increasing aridity. Both sedimen-
tology and taphonomy of the fossil
locality support the suggestion that
bodies of water in which Utegenia
lived occasionally dried up.
Alternating layers of light brown and
dark gray coloration characterize the
limestone containing Utegenia’s
remains. It is supposed that the light
colored, more crumbly, sedimentary
layers could represent the dry stage
while the dark, denser layer repre-

sents the wet stage (Kuznetsov &
Ivakhnenko 1981). Because the thick-
ness of either layer nowhere exceeds
2-3 mm, conditions must have
changed quite frequently. The
absence of other aquatic vertebrates,
especially fishes, from the deposits
supports the interpretation that the
locality derived from temporally
unstable, fresh water ponds. 
The presence of lateral line organs in
the largest specimens of Utegenia
along with other paedomorphic char-
acters (Laurin 1996a, Malakhov
1999) may imply that the immaturity
of known discosauriscids, as inter-
preted by previous authors [e.g.
Klembara (1995) and Laurin
(1996a)], has been overestimated.
The presence of LLS, pit-organs and
possibly pit-lines in these large speci-
mens of Utegenia suggests that the
oldest known growth stages of the
animal were fully aquatic. Laurin
(1996a) thought that LLC in
Utegenia were not functional.
Because he studied only latex peels,
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FFiigguurree  22::  A diagram of lateral line organ
topography within the skull of
Utegenia shpinari. Skull reconstruction
based mainly on specimen 164/K-
1988.
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not the original specimens, it is possi-
ble that he was unable to discern
some fine details on the bone surface.
It is likely that discosauriscids repre-
sent a paedomorphic trend in reptil-
iomorph evolution (Kuznetsov &
Ivakhnenko 1981, Malakhov in
press). Some peculiarities of dermal
armor (pers. obs..) and LLS develop-
ment imply that Utegenia is the least
specialized discosauriscid genus
known. The possibility that

Discosauriscus and Urumqia were
adapted to more humid conditions is
supported by the presence of fish and
invertebrate remains found together
with discosauriscid material from
Boskovice Furrow (Klembara &
Meszároπ 1992) and from Liudaowan
(Fakui et al. 1984). By contrast,
Ariekanerpeton obviously inhabited a
mostly arid environment.
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Abstract 
We studied the distribution of the Tawny Owl Strix aluco by assessing territory
density in 22 census plots along the urbanisation gradient in urban Rome (cen-
tral Italy). During the 1998-1999 breeding seasons, a total of 194 territories
was censused. Population density was low in farmlands (mean ± SD = 1.0±0.5
territories km-2, n = 6 census plots) and developed areas (= 1.4±0.6 territories
km-2, n = 7), but increased in urban parks (= 3.3±1.0 territories km-2, n = 5) and
suburban woodlands (= 5.7±1.5 territories km-2, n = 4), being unaffected by
the distance from the city-centre. Conversely, density variations are mainly due
to the availability of suitable habitats (i.e. woodlands). Wooded area per terri-
tory was high in farmlands, where territories are scattered owing to the frag-
mentation of habitat resources, slightly decreasing in suburban woods, where
the whole area is occupied. Hence, wood size is a good predictor of the num-
ber of territories occupied, as the dependence of the number of territories on
wooded area was strictly linear (Y = 0.06X + 3.38 , r = 0.80, P < 0.0001, df =
20). Maintaining natural vegetation and old trees in large urban parks, pre-
venting summer fires in termophilous suburban woods, and providing nest-
boxes in small gardens where suitable natural cavities are not available, are rec-
ommended as management tools in order to encourage the continued breed-
ing of Tawny Owls in urban habitats.

Key words: Tawny Owl, Strix aluco, territory density, wood cover, urban
area, Rome.
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INTRODUCTION
Distribution and size of patches of
suitable habitats have been consid-
ered key variables that affect occur-
rence (e.g. Opdam & Schotman
1987, Bellamy et al. 1996, Hinsley et
al. 1996), territory persistence (e.g.
Galeotti 1994, Bellamy et al. 1996),
population density (e.g. Stout et al.
1998, Matthysen 1999), territory size
(e.g. Galeotti 1994, Redpath 1995),
breeding success (e.g. Newton 1991,
Matthysen & Adriaensen 1998),
feeding habits (e.g. Manganaro et al.
1999), survival (e.g. Matthysen
1999), and dispersal (e.g. Matthysen
et al. 1995) of many bird species.
Although urban landscape is general-
ly composed of a mosaic of different
habitats, little is known about how
fragmentation affects population
dynamics of city birds (Blair 1996).
Birds of prey are extremely sensitive
to fragmentation of suitable habitats
and represent key species in under-
standing new strategies to exploit dif-
ferent resources in urban areas (e.g.
Galeotti 1994, Blair 1996, Gehlbach
1996, Stout et al. 1998).
Comparatively few raptors are com-
mon in cities. The Tawny Owl Strix
aluco is widespread in many urban
green areas and also in European city
centres (e.g., Wendland 1984,
Galeotti 1990, Jablonski 1991), but
its urban ecology is poorly known,
especially in the Mediterranean basin.
In the town of Pavia, Galeotti (1990,
1994) described population features
and habitat selection, and tested how
population and habitat variables
influenced territory occupancy and
defence level of urban and farmland
Tawny Owls. 

The aim of this work is to provide
additional data on Tawny Owl urban
ecology, assessing territory density
along the urbanisation gradient of
the Mediterranean city of Rome, cen-
tral Italy, in relation to the distribution
of different habitats. Assessing distri-
bution patterns and habitat prefer-
ences of a large-sized predator in
cities may represent an useful tool in
understanding its population biology
in response to environmental stress.
Clarification of raptor habitat needs
suggests conservation measures that
may allow the continued breeding of
their populations in sub-optimal habi-
tats (e.g. Squires & Ruggiero 1996).

STUDY AREA AND Methods
Study area. The fieldwork was carried
out in urban Rome (41°53’N,
12°28’E) inside the external ring
road. In urban Rome, the highest ele-
vation is the hill of Monte Mario at
139 m. The climate, typically dry, is
characterised by two-three months of
summer drought for an annual pre-
cipitation of 700-800 mm (Attorre et
al. 1998). 
To calculate population density, we
chose 22 census plots (Fig. 1) along
the urbanisation gradient from subur-
ban woods and open farmlands to
urban parks and the historic city cen-
tre (Cf. Attorre et al. 1998, Salvati et
al. 1999, Ranazzi et al. 2000). Twelve
census plots were investigated from
1984 to 2000, including five devel-
oped areas, five urban parks, and two
suburban woods; the remaining 10
areas, including two developed areas,
six farmland, and two suburban
areas, were investigated from 1993
to 2000. Vegetation of gardens and
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urban parks includes pines Pinus
pinea, cypresses Cupressus semper-
virens, cedars Cedrus sp., and isolat-
ed oaks Quercus spp.. Vegetation of
suburban woodlands is generally
composed of stands of mixed decidu-
ous wood, predominantly oaks e.g.
Quercus ilex. Owl nests were gener-
ally located in natural cavities of old
oaks and pines.
Census methodology. A preliminary
census of all woodland patches (up to
0.2 hectares) and other potential
breeding sites (e.g. ruderal areas,
vegetable gardens and arboreal
courtyards in the city centre, as well
as street trees in residential areas) was

made using aerial photographs. The
field census was conducted by means
of the male territorial ‘hoot’ playback
stimulation performed in each poten-
tial site from November to August of
each year (Redpath 1994,
Zuberogoitia & Campos 1998).
During playbacks, all individuals call-
ing were located using 1:1.000 and
1:10.000 maps. The “centre” of each
territory (Petty 1989) was determined
as the nesting site or, in a few cases,
as the diurnal roost site. Diurnal visits
in many territories, searching for pel-
lets and prey remains, feathers, drop-
pings, and other traces, were per-
formed each year. During the post-

FFiigguurree  11.. Map of the study area showing 22 census plots in Rome (for abbrevia-
tions, see Table 1).
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fledging period (June-July in Rome)
fledglings uttering the typical “beg-
ging call” often allowed us to locate
the nesting area (e.g. Wendland
1984, Redpath 1995, Ranazzi et al.
2000). Non-breeding territories (e.g.
no fledglings heard during breeding
period and no other traces detected)
with males and, eventually, females
actively hooting or calling were how-
ever considered. Playbacks were not
performed in autumn (Sept-Oct)
because the occurrence of fledglings
able to hoot in the parent’s territory
may result in an overestimation of
defended territories. All neighbouring
territorial pairs or single males were
stimulated when an unknown Tawny
Owl territory was located. According
to Redpath (1995), the overall rapid
response by males to playbacks may
substantially reduce the likelihood
that any territorial owls were missed.
Note also that a similar census proto-
col was followed by Penteriani &
Pinchera (1990) in censusing Tawny
Owls in a mountain beech forest in
central Italy.
In two census plots where the highest
densities were recorded
(Acquatraversa and Villa Ada, see
Table 1), the individual recognition of
8 and 9 neighbour males respectively
made on the field was confirmed by
comparing spectrograms of owl hoot-
ing (see Galeotti & Pavan 1993 for
further details). Recordings were
made with SHURE unidirectional
microphones and SONY TCD-7
Digital Audio Tape and TCS-580 cas-
sette recorder. Note that the subjec-
tive assessment of Tawny Owl voice
characteristics on the field has been
widely used for several purposes,

including territory mapping (see
Southern 1970).
Population density. Territory density,
referring to 1998 and 1999 breeding
seasons, was calculated for each cen-
sus-plot by the nearest neighbour dis-
tance (n.n.d.) method (see Salvati et
al. 1999 for details). Briefly, the delin-
eation of the surface of each census
plot was made by drawing a line on
the map around the outermost nest-
ing territories, at a distance from their
centres equal to half the mean inter-
territory distance in continuous nest-
ing habitat. Spacing among territories
was computed using the “centre” of
each territory (Petty 1989). The total
area so obtained was called ‘n.n.d.
area’. The available area per territory
was calculated as the ‘n.n.d. area’
divided by the number of territories.
We chose this method to achieve
comparable estimates of density and
habitat proportions in each census
plot, as woods suitable for nesting are
generally separated by tracts of
unsuitable woodlands or farmlands
(see also Petty 1989).
Habitat variables. Surfaces of devel-
oped, farmland and wooded areas
were measured across the whole
‘n.n.d. area’ using aerial photographs
and the VIDEOPLAN KONTRON PC
package. Developed, farmland and
wooded areas per territory were fur-
ther calculated by dividing the total
surface of each habitat type by the
number of territories occupied across
the whole ‘n.n.d. area’. Finally, the
size of the greater wood patch and
the mean distance from the city-cen-
tre of Rome (i.e. Piazza Barberini)
were measured for each census plot.
Statistics. Differences in density and
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habitat proportions in each census
plot were compared by Kruskal-Wallis
non parametric ANOVAs.
Correlations between territory densi-
ty and percentages of developed,
farmland, and wooded areas were
assessed using Spearman rank corre-
lation tests. A pairwise non paramet-
ric correlation analysis was preferred
to a multiple regression analysis
because of the deviation of habitat
variables from the normal distribu-
tion. Statistical analyses were per-
formed with  the STATISTICA 4.5
(Statsoft Inc. 1993) PC package.

Results
A total of 194 territories was cen-
sused in 22 census plots (see Table 1),
53 territories being located in devel-
oped areas, 30 in large urban parks,
61 in farmlands, and 50 in wood-
lands. The dependence of the num-
ber of territories on wooded area was
strictly linear (Y = 0.06X + 3.38, r =
0.80, P < 0.0001, df = 20). Territory
density varied significantly at the
habitat-level (H = 15.43, P < 0.002, n
= 22), and increased from farmlands
(mean ± SD = 1.0±0.5
territories/km2, n = 6 census plots)
and developed areas (= 1.4±0.6 terri-
tories/km2, n = 7) to urban parks (=
3.3±1.0 territories/km2, n = 5) and
suburban woods (= 5.7±1.5 territo-
ries/km2, n = 4). The amount of
developed and farmland areas per
territory showed significant variations
at the habitat level (H = 13.62, P <
0.003, n= 22, and H = 13.06, P <
0.004, n = 22, respectively).
Conversely, wooded area per territo-
ry was remarkably stable among
habitats (H = 2.21, P > 0.05, n = 22).

Territory density was positively corre-
lated to the percentage of woodlands
(rs = 0.94, P < 0.0001, n = 22) and
the size of the greater wood patch in
each census plot (rs = 0.77, P <
0.0001, n = 22), negatively to the
percentage of developed areas (rs = -
0.62, P = 0.001, n = 22), and not cor-
related to the percentage of farm-
lands (rs = -0.02, P > 0.05, n = 22),
and the distance from the city-centre
(rs = -0.31, P > 0.05, n = 22).

Discussion
Tawny Owls are widespread in our
study area, but generally avoid areas
lacking trees. The estimation of the
total number of territories occurring
in urban Rome (350 km2) ranged
between 210 and 230 territories, for
a breeding density of 0.6-0.7 territo-
ries km-2. This value is slightly higher
than those recorded in other
European cities (Table 2). Note that
data from these cities were generally
obtained from atlas works, not by
specific surveys, and that habitat
composition of urban areas differs
among cities. However, this compari-
son suggests that urban areas gener-
ally provide sub-optimal habitats and
that population density increases
from inner cities to neighbour wood-
lands (e.g. Southern 1970, Delmeé et
al. 1978, Wendland 1984, Hirons
1985, Galeotti 1990, Zuberogoitia &
Campos 1997, Sánchez-Zapata &
Calvo 1999); therefore, Tawny Owls
do not follow the pattern of density
increase along the urbanisation gradi-
ent suggested by Gehlbach (1996) in
his model of raptor urbanisation and
observed for some birds of prey (e.g.
Parker 1996, Stout et al. 1998, Salvati
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et al. 1999). In Rome, breeding den-
sity was affected by the proportion of
different habitats in each census plot.
Although Tawny owls regularly use
strictly-urban areas for catching rats,
birds, and other prey (e.g. Wendland
1984, Galeotti 1990, 1994,
Manganaro et al. 1999), this raptor
always requires small woods to estab-
lish a breeding territory. The stability
of wooded area per territory, ranging
from 9.9 ha in urban areas and
woodlands to 11.5 ha in farmlands,
confirms this view. Furthermore, the
slightly higher value of wooded area
per territory recorded in farmland
plots suggests that highly fragmented
woods in open lands surrounding the
city are generally low-quality for
Tawny Owls.
The total available area per territory is
high (range, 46.7 ha - 183.4 ha) in
both developed and farmland areas
as compared to the mean territory
size respectively measured in an
urban area (= 17.6 ± 12.1 ha, n = 22
territories, Galeotti 1994) and in rural
habitats (= 46.1±7.1 ha, n = 17,
Hirons 1985). This confirms that in

inner Rome and in surrounding open-
lands Tawny Owls do not occupy the
whole available area, with territory
spacing being affected by the distri-
bution of wood patches and the
availability of nest-sites (Petty 1989).
By contrast, the available area per
territory in urban parks and suburban
woods (range, 13.8 ha - 50.9 ha) is
comparable to the mean territory size
(= 18.2 ± 2.1 ha, n = 31) measured in
close woodlands by Hirons (1985),
thus suggesting that Tawny Owl ter-
ritories occupied the whole available
area, as suggested by Southern
(1970) and Redpath (1995).
In conclusion, the occurrence of
Tawny Owls in cities could be encour-
aged by maintaining natural vegeta-
tion and old trees in large urban
parks. Also, urban and suburban
woods should be protected from
excessive human disturbance, and, in
Mediterranean areas, from summer
fires. Finally, the installation of suit-
able nest-boxes may allow owls to
breed in small gardens where the lack
of natural nest-sites appears the main
limiting factor for the species.
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The ichtyofauna of Cerknica polje
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Abstract
Between 1999 and 2000, data on the occurrence of fish at Cerknica polje
(Slovenia) were collected. Most fish were observed by sight, while occasional-
ly juvenile fish were caught for identification. In these two years twelve fish
species were recorded. Of these, Chub Leuciscus cephalus, Miller’s thumb
Cottus gobio and Burbot Lota lota have a widespread occurrence. Pike Esox
lucius, Rudd Scardinius erythrophthalmus, Carp Cyprinus carpio, Tench Tinca
tinca and Perch Perca fluviatilis are restricted to areas with slow-flowing water
and flooded parts of the polje. Rainbow Trout Oncorhynchus mykiss, Brown
Trout Salmo trutta, Minnow Phoxinus phoxinus and Stone Loach Barbatula bar-
batula are restricted to fast flowing streams. Besides these twelve species, at
least one unintended introduction took place in the year 2000, believed to be
Charr Salvelinus spp. Of the twelve species observed during my research, at
least four are known to have been introduced. 

Key words: ichtyofauna, Cerknica polje, floodplain, introduced species
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Introduction 
Karst “polje” form unique isolated
habitats for fish. Basically a “kraπko
polje” is a valley with a water system
that is connected to other polje
through underground streams. These
underground streams act as natural
barriers against fish dispersal. This
results in a low number of species
inhabiting each polje naturally.
However, throughout historical time
man has introduced fish to the polje.
In recent years the number of intro-
ductions (both deliberate and acci-
dental) has increased (Povæ & Ocvirk
1990, Ribiπka druæina Cerknica
1996). 
During 1999 and 2000 multiple visits
to Cerknica polje were made to inves-
tigate the herpetofauna (Veenvliet in
prep.). Although collecting data on
fish was not the main objective of this
research, notes were made whenever
fish were observed. These data col-
lected on the ichtyofauna of Cerknica
polje are summarised in this article.
While this article does not discuss the
number of individual fish species
present at any particular locality, it
does provide an overview of species
occurrence at Cerknica polje.  
Since historical times the occurrence
of several fish species in Cerknica
polje has been known and supports
an extensive sports fishery. The most
complete survey of the ichtyofauna
of Cerknica polje was undertaken by
Vovk (1978). However, he provided
data only from a part of the area.
There have been some important
changes in the fish fauna since then,
mainly because of introductions.
Some data have been compiled by
the fisheries society of Cerknica

(Ribiπka druæina Cerknica). These
include reports on the management
of the fish fauna as well as species
lists (Ribiπka druæina Cerknica 1996).
However, these are not widely avail-
able and, again, cover only part of
Cerknica polje. 

Methods
In  1999 and 2000 about five months
were spent at the Cerknica polje.
During these months, daily trips were
made into the area. Every part of the
polje was surveyed several times.
Most often fish were observed by
sight and could be identified without
being caught. Occasionally small fish
(YOY = young of the year) were
caught in a small dip net for identifi-
cation. Much time was spent turning
stones in shallow water, and this
made it possible to see and identify
species hiding there. No fish were col-
lected, but photographs of most
species were made. 

STUDY AREA
Cerknica polje is the largest karstic
polje in Slovenia (see Figure 1), meas-
uring 35 km2 (GospodariË & HabiË
1978). Stræen is the main stream,
emerging as a karstic spring in the
southeast part of the polje, and run-
ning though the whole polje. Several
smaller streams, LipsenjπËica
ÆerovniπËica, MartinjπËica and
CerkniπËica, join Stræen from the east.
(In Table 1 only LipsenjπËica is men-
tioned because this is the only small
stream where a considerable number
of fish were observed). All streams
except CerkniπËica have karstic
springs. At a karstic spring, large
quantities of water emerge from
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underground streams and this influ-
ences the temperature of the down-
stream sections. 
In all poljes the water level fluctuates
dramatically. Several times per year
the central part of Cerknica polje is

flooded and forms Cerknica “lake”.
Therefore, the polje can be regarded
as an isolated floodplain area. During
summer, water stays only in perma-
nent streams and at Reπeto where a
dam has been made. 

FFiigguurree  11::  Study area, Map of Cerknica polje (adapted after IlijaniË 1978).   
Legend:        settlement,         road,          stream, _    spring,    

periodically flooded part. (Illustr. J. Kus)
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Results 
At Cerknica polje twelve fish species
were recorded in the years 1999 and
2000 (Table 1). Of these, Chub
Leuciscus cephalus, Miller’s Thumb
Cottus gobio and Burbot Lota lota are
widespread. Pike Esox lucius, Rudd
Scardinius erythrophthalmus, Carp
Cyprinus carpio, Tench Tinca tinca
and Perch Perca fluviatilis are restrict-
ed to areas of slow-flowing water
and flooded parts of the polje. Brown
Trout Salmo trutta occurs in
LipsenjπËica, CerkniπËica and
ÆerovniπËica, although in ÆerovniπËica
only one juvenile Trout was observed.
Rainbow Trout Onchorhychus
mykiss, Minnow Phoxinus phoxinus
and Stone Loach Barbatula barbatula
(Figure 2) were observed only in
CerkniπËica. In most species, juveniles
were seen much more often than
adults, but of Tench and Carp, only
adults were observed. 

Discussion
The research of Vovk (1978) showed
the presence of seven species at
Cerknica lake. This includes the
Minnow, which I only observed in the
CerkniπËica stream. However, down-
stream parts of CerkniπËica can be
considered part of the ‘lake’ as well as
part of the ‘stream’, depending on
the water level. When this is taken
into account, two more species, Carp
and Perch, were observed in the lake
compared to those observed by Vovk
(1978).  However, Vovk (1978) noted
that Carp had been introduced for
the purpose of sports fishing.
Estimating from the numbers of fish
seen, in 1999 and 2000, Perch was
the second most numerous species
after Rudd. Perch was not present
during Vovk’s (1978) research (see
below). A species list from the Ribiπka
druæina Cerknica (1996) does not dif-
fer much from my research and
includes 11 species. However, in the

FFiigguurree  22. Stone Loach Barbatula barbatula from Cerknica polje. Illustration after a
photograph taken on 28th July 1999 in the village of Dolenja vas.(Illustr. P.
Veenvliet)
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list from the Ribiπka druæina Cerknica
the occurrence of Gudgeon Gobio
gobio in CerkniπËica is mentioned.
While it is possible that the Gudgeon
was overlooked in my research, it is
remarkable that the Ribiπka druæina
Cerknica does not mention its occur-
rence at the nearby BloπËica stream,
where it was found to be particularly
numerous in 1999 and 2000
(Veenvliet, unpublished data). On the
list of the Ribiπka druæina Cerknica
several species are mentioned in
CerkniπËica which were found only in
Cerknica lake in my research.
However, it is likely that all species
occurring at Cerknica lake occasional-
ly enter CerkniπËica and can be found
there in small numbers. 
Only adult Tench were seen in 1999
and 2000. Juvenile Tench are not par-
ticularly difficult to find with a dip
net. At nearby Planina polje, juvenile
Tench were caught within the first
few minutes of sampling with a dip
net. Because of this, I assume that the
absence of juvenile Tench at Cerknica
polje in the years 1999 and 2000 is
real and not biased by research meth-
ods. The cause of the absence of
juvenile Tench is unclear, but might
be connected with the abundance of
Perch as a newly introduced predator.
A decline of Tench was also noted by
the Ribiπka druæina Cerknica.
Therefore it was decided to lower the
number of Tench that one person is
allowed to take in one day from 3 to
2 (Ribiπka druæina Cerknica 1996).
Tench is regarded as a rare and
endangered species in Slovenia
(Mastnak 1999) where it approaches
the southern border of its distribution
(M. Povæ, pers. comm).    

Of the twelve fish species observed at
Cerknica Polje, at least four, Rudd,
Perch, Carp and Rainbow Trout, are
known to be introduced. Rudd was
introduced in 1969 (Povæ & Ocvirk,
1990) and Perch around 1990
(Ribiπka druπina Cerknica 1996).
Rudd and Perch were the most
numerous fish at Cerknica polje in
1999 and 2000. Rudd is held respon-
sible for a decline of Pike (Povz &
Ocvirk 1990). Only two adult individ-
uals of Carp (> 40 cm) were seen dur-
ing my research. Carp is released for
sports fishing (Ribiπka druæina
Cerknica 1996). Since no juveniles
were seen, they might not reproduce
at Cerknica polje. Rainbow Trout are
also introduced for sports fishing
(Ribiπka druæina Cerknica 1996). As
Cerknica polje is designated as a spe-
cially protected area within a future
“Regional Park Sneænik”, further
introductions of allochtonous fish
should be discouraged while man-
agement of sustainable populations
of native species should be the main
goal (Povæ 1999). 
In recent years there has been an
increasing awareness that a small
species, the Topmouth Minnow
Pseudorasbora parva, is being acci-
dentally introduced to many
European countries with the stocking
of young Carp (Veenvliet, unpub-
lished data). Topmouth Minnows are
also recorded in Slovenia (Povæ &
Ocvirk 1990). While the Topmouth
Minnow is not known from Cerknica
polje, any Carp meant for stocking
should be thoroughly checked for the
presence of this potentially hazardous
species among them. 
In addition to intentional introduc-
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tions, fish are kept in “semi-captive”
conditions at three sites at Cerknica
polje. These are: Rainbow Trout in an
enlarged part of the small
GrahovπËica stream in the village of
Grahovo, Rudd in a concrete pond in
the town of Martinjak, and possibly
Charr Salvelinus sp. in an enlarged
karstic spring under the village of
GoriËice. The latter escaped soon
after their introduction in 2000
because of an insufficient barrier (J.
Kus, pers. comm.). In the autumn of
the same year, the water level
increased to an exceptionally high
level and flooded this karstic spring.
Because of the unpredictable changes
of the water level in the polje, these
semi-captive fish are a potential
source of accidental introductions.
Therefore, fish keeping in parts of the
polje water system should be discour-
aged. 
At low water levels, people gather to
‘save’ fish from getting stranded in
shallow ponds. Fish saving is a tradi-
tional event which continues today
(Vovk 1978, Ribiπka druæina Cerknica
1996). While individual fish are tem-
porarily saved, extra mortality might
occur later when ‘saved’ fish become
overcrowded in certain small areas of
streams. Besides, some of the ‘saved’
fish are released at the nearby Rak
and BloπËica streams (Ribiπka druæina
Cerknica 1996). This release of fish
from Cerknica polje leads to unde-
sired introductions of species, as well
as mixing of genetic stocks from the
naturally isolated stream sections.
Independent research into the conse-
quences of this saving of fish should
be carried out.
While periods of low water are usual-

ly regarded as negative for fish abun-
dance, they might well be beneficial
for fish. Flooded grasslands are an
important breeding area for species
that reproduce early in the year, such
as Pike and especially Burbot
(Crombaghs et. al. 2000). If the
flooding continues for a long enough
period, these areas  become an
important habitat for juvenile fish
because of the relatively high temper-
ature and high primary production.
The availability of nutrients leads to a
rapid increase of aquatic inverte-
brates, which in turn are food for
juvenile fish (Crombaghs et. al.
2000). While most species use the
flooded areas in this way, it might be
especially important for Burbot. In
Western Europe the Burbot has
declined strongly; nowadays, it is
rare, for example, in Holland (de Nie
1996) and extinct in Great Britain
(Wheeler 1998).  This decline is
thought to be connected with the
restructuring of shores of streams and
lakes, which has prevented tempo-
rary flooding of those areas.
(Crombaghs et al. 2000). Burbot is
also declining in Central Europe. In
many localities only single individuals
were caught in the past years. The
situation is similar in the Drava and
Mura rivers in Slovenia. Also in
Slovenia this decline is thought to be
caused by river regulation, in combi-
nation with pollution. In Slovenia
Burbot remains widespread only in
Bohinj lake, Unica river (Planina polje)
and Cerknica lake (Povæ & Sket
1990). 
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TTaabbllee  11. Occurrence of fish species in various parts of Cerknica polje. A species
has been indicated as ‘present’ when only a few individuals have been seen.
When many (> 25) individuals have been seen at every visit, a species has been
indicated as ‘numerous’. Empty cells in the table mean that the species has not
been observed there. For a description of localities mentioned, see main text.

Species Reπeto Floodplain Stræen &  LipsenjπËica CerkniπËica
ÆerovniπËica   

Salmo trutta
Brown Trout    

numerous numerous

Oncorhynchus 
mykiss
Rainbow Trout     

present 

Esox lucius
Pike 

numerous numerous numerous  

Leuciscus 
cephalus
Chub 

numerous numerous numerous  present 

Phoxinus phoxinus
Minnow     

numerous

Scardinius 
erythrophthalmus
Rudd 

numerous numerous numerous 

Tinca tinca
Tench 

present  present  

Cyprinius carpio
Carp 

present 

Barbatula 
barbatula
Stone Loach     

present 

Lota lota
Burbot 

present  present 

Perca fluviatilis
Perch 

numerous numerous numerous 

Cottus gobio
Millers Thumb  

present present present
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Winter bird assemblages on two
different urbanization plots 

in town Æalec: flock size, 
temperature and snow cover
effects on bird assemblages
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Abstract
Studies were conducted in two plots (suburbs 12.4 ha; town centre 9.5 ha) in
the small town of Æalec in the Lower Savinja valley (Slovenia) between
November 1998 and February 1999. I documented flock size by means of tran-
sect-type and mapping methods. I found that absolute minimum air tempera-
ture had a significant effect on pooled bird density in the suburbs and on the
density of the House Sparrow Passer domesticus in the same plot, but not in
the centre. Moreover, I found a positive relationship between the density of
birds, including House Sparrows, and maximum snow cover in suburban areas
but not in the centre. In all species, except Greenfinch Carduelis chloris, flock
size differed significantly between months. The Great tit Parus major foraged
throughout the study period mainly in pairs, probably as a result of the lack of
predators and high food availability. 

Key words: bird assemblages, winter, town Æalec (Slovenia), flock size, tem-
perature, snow cover
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Introduction
Data from research on urban bird
assemblages are scarce and scattered
(Bezzel 19985). Most of the urban
studies describe breeding bird assem-
blages in parks, periphery and city
centers, or compare bird assemblages
among them (Suhonen & Jokimaki
1988, Antikainen 1992, Jokimaki &
Suhonen 1993, Biadun 1994a and
references therein), or researchers
choose to work on pre-selected single
species (Luniak et al. 1990, Horak
1993). Wintering bird assemblages in
urban areas are even less studied. To
date, winter bird assemblages in
urban areas in Central Europe have
been described only by e.g. Luniak
(1980, 1981), Luniak et al. (1986),
Biadun (1994b), Lentner &
Landmann (1994), and Witt (1995). 
Here I present winter bird assem-
blages on two different urbanized
plots in the town of Æalec. I also
investigated how the size of flocks of
the most common species varied

between months. Since temperature
affects birds in various ways (Bilcke et
al. 1986, Newton 1998) I also inves-
tigated whether temperature has any
effect on composition of bird assem-
blage and density of any particular
species (Elkins 1983, Newton 1998).
Since winter temperatures in towns
are higher than in surrounding areas
(Bezzel 1985, Gilbert 1991, Æiberna
1991, 1996), I predicted that densi-
ties of bird assemblages during peri-
ods of lower temperatures should be
higher than during higher tempera-
tures. Furthermore, I investigated
how, if at all, snow cover affects
species composition and density. 

Study area
The Town of Æalec is located in the
Lower Savinja valley about two kilo-
metres north of the river Savinja and
is 257 metres above sea level. It has a
population of approximately 5400
inhabitants and is one of the smallest
towns in Slovenia. The surrounding

FFiigguurree  11. The second plot in the town of Æalec in December 1998. Photo: Milan
Vogrin
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landscape is predominantly agricul-
tural, the main crop being hops,
Humulus lupulus.
My first study plot was situated in the
town centre, where blocks of flats
predominated. Green areas were
small. The small park of about 0.4 ha
was managed and human interfer-
ence was high throughout the centre.
The plot was bordered by the streets
of Ivanjke Uranjek, ©lander square,
Preπeren street, the roadway of Æalski
tabor and the railway. The whole
study plot measured 9.5 ha.
The second plot was located in the
suburbs, where small houses with
gardens predominated, along with a
few small blocks of flats (Figure 1).
Deciduous and coniferous trees
(mainly fruit) were mostly young and
the undergrowth with some bushes
was managed. The plot was bordered
by the Savinjska road, Vrbje road,
Preπernova street and railway. The
area measured 12.4 ha. See also
Vogrin (1998a).
On both plots birds were sporadically
fed by the public in one or two areas.

Weather 
Data about temperatures and snow-
fall were taken from the nearest
weather station in Celje, which is sit-
uated about 10 km from Æalec
(Hidrometeoroloπki zavod Slovenije
1998a, b, 1999a, b) - Table 1. The
coldest months were December and
January, the most snowy month was
February. Daily temperature data
were measured by the author.
Absolute minimum air temperature at
a height of 2 m was taken for the
decade when the survey was con-
ducted. 

Methods
Field methods
The study was conducted from early
November 1998 till late February
1999. A count of all birds was made
three times each month in each plot
at 10 day intervals throughout the
study. Birds were censused by means
of a transect-type method and by a
mapping method. All counts were
made with binoculars and the observ-
er walked over all parts of the plot to
make a count of all birds present. The
sizes of flocks were registered, and
for the Blackbird Turdus merula I
noted also the sex of observed indi-
viduals, further divided into three cat-
egories: adult males, subadult males
and females. 
One disadvantage was the increased
possibility of double counting errors
when birds were flushed from one
part of the area to another part. This
source of error could not be eliminat-
ed, but was minimized by taking into
account birds flushed to parts to be
counted. Moreover, I also took into
account human disturbance,
although I could not know to what
degree this might be present. Counts
were not made during periods of
heavy snow, strong wind or poor vis-
ibility. Census routes were changed at
each visit to minimize errors in an
effort to randomize the sample set
and to remove any effects of weath-
er or time of day on the presence and
detectability of birds. Both plots were
censused on the same day in random
sequence to avoid effects of time and
temperature on the conspicuousness
of the birds. All counts were made
between 8:00 a.m. and noon. Birds
which overflew the area were
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ignored. Feral Pigeons Columba livia
domestica, which were present on
both plots (according to my estimate
about 30 individuals in the centre and
about 10 individuals in the suburbs),
were ignored. On each survey I also
counted domestic cats, which could
be important predators in towns
(Svensson 1996). 
Flocks were identified either as a clus-
ter of birds which called to each
other, or when a bird clearly followed
another (Berner & Grubb 1985).

Analysis
Each count acted as an independent
datum in the analysis, so I calculated
density of particular species separate-
ly for each survey. For the most com-
mon species, such as House Sparrow
Passer domesticus in the town centre
and Great Tit Parus major, House
Sparrow, Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs
and Greenfinch Carduelis chloris in
suburban areas, I calculated also the
flock size. Outside the breeding sea-
son, most birds do not maintain terri-
tories and are likely to be relatively
mobile, so numbers recorded in an
area may fluctuate considerably. To
take into account possible seasonal
variations, I also calculated flock size
separately for each month. Flocks
were divided into five categories
(Vogrin 1998b, c): 1 individual, two
individuals, 3-5 individuals, 6-10 indi-
viduals and > 10 individuals. 
For comparisons of similarities
between bird communities in the two
plots I used the formulae given by
Southwood (1978) and TomialojÊ et
al. (1984) to calculate Sorensen
index; QS = 2c/(a + b) x 100, where
c is the common parts of two sets, a

is the size of the first set and b is the
size of the second set. The value of
QS exceeding 80% indicates a high
similarity of communities (see Biadun
1994a).
Statistical analyses were performed
with non-parametric tests (Chi-
square, Kruskal-Wallis 1-way Anova),
since data were not normally distrib-
uted (Fowler & Cohen 1988, Sokal &
Rohlf 1995), and with a Spearman
correlation coefficient. The choice of
test was each time preceded by a
goodness of fit comparison of a distri-
bution of a given variable with a nor-
mal distribution using the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, a non-
parametric test based on the compar-
ison of medians. All statistical tests
were performed with the SPSS
8.0/Windows statistical package. A P
< 0.05 was considered significant.

Results
In both plots the House Sparrow
reached the highest densities
throughout the study (Table 2, 3).
The greatest differences among bird
assemblages and months, according
to Sorensen’s index, were between
November - February and December
– February in suburban areas, where-
as in the centre of Æalec the greatest
difference was found between
December and February (Table 4).
Comparisons between both plots
with QS were: November (72.0 %),
December (44.4%), January (50.0
%) and February (66.6 %). On both
plots I registered 39 specimens of
Blackbird; notably, males were much
more common than females or
subadults (Chi-square = 10.3, df = 2,
P < 0.01).
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Suburban areas
During the investigation I registered
from 9 (January) to 16 (December)
species. Only five species, House
Sparrow, Tree Sparrow Passer mon-
tanus, Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs,
Greenfinch Carduelis chloris and
Great Tit Parus major, were registered
in all surveys. The relationship
between number of registered
species and density (individuals/10
ha) was not significant (rs = -0.19, P >
0.5, n = 12). Relationships between
number of species and air tempera-
ture measured on the day of survey,
pooled bird density and air tempera-
ture measured on the day of survey
were also not significant. However, I
found that density increased with
absolute minimum temperature (rs =
-0.73, P < 0.01, n = 12) - Figure 2.
Moreover, I also found a positive rela-
tionship between density of birds and
maximum snow cover (rs = 0.66, P <
0.05, n = 12) - Figure 3. 

Passer domesticus
Flock sizes in particular months are
presented in Table 5. The number of
House Sparrows varied significantly
between months (Kruskal-Wallis 1-
way Anova, Chi-square = 15.24, df =
3, P < 0.005, n = 243). On average,
the largest flocks were registered in
December and the smallest in
February (rs = -0.15, P < 0.05, n =
243). Frequency of flock size for the
whole study is presented in Figure 4.
The relationship between absolute
minimum air temperature and density
of the House Sparrow is significant (rs

= -0.66, P < 0.05, n = 12) and the
same is true for the relationship
between density and thickness of

snow cover (rs = 0.67 P < 0.02, n =
12).

Parus major
Flock sizes of the Great Tit in particu-
lar months are presented in Table 6.
Flock sizes differ significantly
between months (Kruskal-Wallis 1-
way Anova, Chi-square = 10.22, df =
3, P < 0.05, n = 85). Flock size
increased from November to
February (rs = 0.22, P < 0.05, n = 85).
Great Tit units of one and two (pair)
birds were very common, and there
were only a few larger flocks. 

Fringilla coelebs
Flock size of the Chaffinch in the sub-
urbs is presented in Table 7.
Differences between flock size and
months are significant (Kruskal-Wallis
1-way Anova, Chi-square = 7.88, df
= 3, P < 0.05, n = 74). Flock size
increased during the study (rs = 0.31,
P < 0.01, n = 74).

Carduelis chloris
Flock size in particular months of the
Greenfinch is presented in Table 8.
Flock size did not differ significantly
between months (Kruskal-Wallis 1-
way Anova, Chi-square =5.11, df = 3,
P >0.05, n = 58); however, flock size
decreased between the start and the
end of the study (rs = - 0.29, P <
0.05, n = 58).

Town centre 
In the centre of Æalec up to seven
species were registered. The lowest
values of the number of species per
month were registered in January
(three), whereas the maximum num-
bers of species were registered in
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November and February (seven
species). Only the House Sparrow
was registered during each census.
The relationship between the number
of registered species and density was
not significant (rs = 0.43, P > 0.05, n
= 12). Relationships between number
of species and temperature measured
on the day of census, pooled bird
density and temperature measured
on the day of census, number of
species and absolute minimum tem-
perature, and relationship between
pooled bird density and absolute min-
imum temperature were not signifi-
cant in any case. 

Passer domesticus
The flock size of the House Sparrow
in the centre is presented in Table 9.
The biggest flocks were registered in
December and the smallest in
February. Flock sizes differ significant-
ly between months (Kruskal-Wallis 1-
way Anova, Chi-square = 12.55, df =
3, P < 0.01, n = 200). Flock size
decreased during the study (rs = -
0.22, P < 0.005, n = 200). The pro-
portion of different flock sizes of the
House Sparrow for the whole period
is presented in Figure 5. 

Discussion
According to Sorensen’s index, iden-
tical bird assemblages were found in
November and December and
November and January in both study
plots, and in the suburbs in December
and January. The reason for the simi-
larity of bird assemblages between
months was the stability of species
which were present in town. Only a
few species were observed only once
in a particular month. In suburban

areas, such species comprised 6.3%
in November, 21.0% in December,
13.3% in January and 26.7% in
February respectively. In the town
centre this share was slightly higher:
33.3% in November, 25% in
December, 50% in January and 22%
in February. Accordingly, we can
assume that winter bird assemblages
according to species composition are
stable, especially in suburban areas. 
Low air temperatures have a signifi-
cant effect on pooled bird density in
suburban areas, and on the density of
the House Sparrow in the same plot.
On both occasions, as I predicted,
density increased when temperature
decreased. This means that immigra-
tion from surrounding habitats
occurs. In line with this observation, I
must mention that in the nearest
town, Celje, in 1999/2000 the winter
temperature was about 2.7oC higher
than in the surrounding environment
(Drobne 2000). 
Snowfalls also seem to have a nega-
tive impact on bird foraging behav-
iour, by making the search for food
more difficult (see Maccarone 1987).
When the available foraging surface
(trees, ground) decreases, birds must
adapt foraging techniques or find a
new, more appropriate space.
Because of the higher temperature in
towns, snow cover tends to be lower
on the ground, or even absent on the
trees, than in surrounding habitats.
Also, snow is cleared in towns. In
such an environment, food is more
available and higher bird densities can
be expected. I also observed this
trend in the suburban plot. 
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Single species
On both plots I find a similar trend in
the House Sparrow, i.e. flock size
decreases during the winter. I also
found a similar trend in the
Greenfinch. This trend could be relat-
ed to mortality and predation pres-
sure (but see below and Summers-
Smith 1988). We must also take into
account that at the end of the study,
i.e. in the February breeding season
had already started, at least for the
sparrow. I observed some males of
the House Sparrow near breeding
holes on houses (Figure 6) and some
Greenfinches were already singing. 
On the other hand, flock sizes of the
Great Tit and of the Chaffinch
increased during winter. In my study
area, especially near the end of the
winter, the Great Tit foraged mainly
in pairs, contrary to Cramp & Perrins
(1993), who say that the Great Tit
forage in larger flocks during the non-
breeding season (see also Matthysen
1990 and references therein). Such
differences in flock sizes could be
connected with habitat (structure,
vegetation) (Bilcke et al. 1986,
Rolando & Menzio 1990, Szekely &
Juhasz 1993, Donald et al. 1997),
quantity of food and number of pred-
ators (Szekely et al. 1989), and
weather (e.g. Bilcke et al. 1986,
Szekely & Juhasz 1993). 
Several studies have shown that one
of the advantages of flock foraging is
that individuals in a group have high-
er feeding rates than those foraging
alone (Caraco 1979, HÆglund 1985).
When food is found in a few localized
areas, groups are likely to be larger
(Vickery et al. 1991) and the reverse.
Berner & Grub (1985), Grubb (1987),

Szekely et al. (1989) tested the forag-
ing efficiency hypothesis in the field.
They found that after food addition,
fewer birds were flocking. 
Another way in which benefits can be
spread among flock members is anti-
predator behaviour (Cresswell 1994
and references therein). Szekely et al.
(1989) tested the antipredator
hypothesis and found that birds
joined flocks in the presence of a
predator. In my study plots the main
predators were domestic cats; no
avian predator was present in the
study area during the study (Table 2,
3). Domestic cats were more com-
mon in the suburbs (on average 1.6
cats/survey) than in the centre (only
two cats were registered during 12
surveys). Since predators on both
plots were rare, birds did not need to
form flocks as antipredator behav-
iour. In urban environments there is
also enough food during winter
(Bezzel 1985) and predators were
scarce; birds could forage alone or in
pairs. At the end of the winter
(February) there was a pronounced
trend of pair formation in the Great
Tit (Table 6) caused by the start of
breeding season.
Flock size is therefore expected to
increase in more severe conditions,
when birds have difficulties in meet-
ing their energy requirements and
with increasing predation pressure.
Such conditions are seen mainly in
northern Europe, where the most
detailed studies on flocking have
been conducted. All authors (see
Matthysen 1990) have found that
the Great Tit is a flock-living species.
However, according to my observa-
tions, it seems that during the winter
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the Great Tit from more southern
areas lives mainly in pairs (see also
Vogrin & Vogrin 2000). Baldi &
Csorgo (1993) support this, since
they found that artificial feeding, in
comparison with northern Europe,
has no effect in Central Europe. 
According to Cramp (1988), Luniak
et al. (1990) some individuals of the
Blackbird migrate from Central
Europe to southern Europe during
winter, whereas from northern
Europe, it is mainly females that
migrate. If we take into account data
for the same plots from Vogrin
(1998a), we can ascertain that the
average density of the Blackbird is the
same during the breeding season as
during winter. However, the sex ratio
was completely different; mostly
males were present during winter. It
seems that in the region of Slovenia,
most females migrate from more
southern areas, not only from the
northern areas, as Cramp (1988)
found. 
I obtained a very high density for the
House Sparrow on both plots, in
comparison with some other studies
from Central Europe. For example, in
an 8 ha allotment garden in Warsaw,
Luniak (1980), obtained a density of
46 individuals/10 ha, whereas Biadun
(1994b) obtained a density of 19.9
individuals/10 ha in a park measuring
2.5 ha in Lublin. One possible reason
for such great differences (up to six-
fold) could be the character of the
observed plots (composition of the
habitats) and their closest surround-
ings, the different years that investi-
gations were carried out, the geo-
graphical location of the studied
areas, and different stages of urban-

ization. Since Witt (1995) found a
similar density for the House Sparrow
in Berlin, the urbanization effect
could be the main reason for great
differences in House Sparrow density.
Moreover, in less urban areas Luniak
(1980) and Biadun (1994b) also
found species such as Yellowhammer
Emberiza citrinella, Rook Corvus
frugilegus and Bullfinch Pyrrhula
pyrrhula, which are not typically
urban species.
In this region some interesting species
were observed during the study.
Black Redstart Phoenichuros ochuros
was observed during December
(Figure 7), Starling Sturnus vulgaris (5
specimens observed once in
December), and Redwing Turdus ilia-
cus was observed twice in December. 

Comparisons between plots
From the results it is obvious that dur-
ing winter more species are present in
greater densities in the suburbs. In
the suburbs more forest species
(including tits, Robin Erithacus rubec-
ula) are registered than in the centre,
where only typically urban species are
present. The Collared Dove
Streptopelia decaocto was almost
absent from the centre of Æalec dur-
ing the study. The low density of this
species on the same plot was also
found during the breeding season
(Vogrin 1998a). I assume that the
Feral Pigeon greatly influences the
Collared Dove as a competitor
species, since both species nest in
similar places and feed on similar
food. 
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TTaabbllee  11.. Monthly meteorological data according to Hidrometeoroloπki zavod
Republike Slovenije (1998a, b, 1999a, b). Taver. (oC) - average temperature at
2 m height, Tam (oC) - absolute minimum air teperature at 2 m height, RR
(mm) - monthly amount of precipitation, SS - number of days with snow cover,
Dmax. (cm) - maximum thickness of snow cover for the weather station in
Celje.

TTaabbllee  22. Density (no. of specimens/10 ha) in suburbs of the town of  Æalec in
each survey in particular months. 

Month/Parameters Taver. Tam RR SS Dmax  
November 2.6 -6.1 173.3 6 10  
December -3.7 -12.3 34.5 30 20  
January 0.8 -9.5 24.7 13 6  
February -0.2 -18.5 104.6 21 63  

Month-survey XI - 1 XI - 2 XI - 3 XII - 1 XII - 2 XII - 3 I - 1 I - 2 I - 3 II - 1 II - 2 II - 3
Species
Passer 
domesticus

146.0 129.0 137.0 161.3 153.2 145.2 119.4 125.0 197.6 275.8 200.0 237.9

Parus 
major

8.9 8.1 8.1 9.7 12.9 9.7 8.1 18.5 12.1 8.9 4.0 6.5

Carduelis 
chloris

6.5 32.2 1 9.4 11.3 33.1 10.5 22.6 0.8 12.9 51.6 25.8 36.3

Fringillla 
coelebs

11.3 6.5 8.9 3.2 3.2 16.1 5.6 11.3 4.0 16.1 19.4 17.7 

Passer 
montanus

2.4 0.8 1.6 0.8 1.6 7.3 3.2 4.0 8.9 3.2 6.5 4.8  

Turdus 
merula

4.8 2.4 3.2 4.0 - 0.8 0.8 1.6 2.4 4.0 4.0 4.0

Streptopelia 
decaocto 

4.0 1.6 2.4 - 0.8 18.5 11.3 20.1 2.0 16.9 19.4 17.7 

Pica pica 1.6 0.8 0.8 0.8 4.0 0.8 - 4.8 1.6 4.8 2.4 3.2 
C. coccothraustes 0.8 0.8 0.8 - 6.5 0.8 - 0.8 0.8 - 0.8 - 
Turdus pilaris 2.4 6.5 4.0 1.6 1.6 0.8 - 0.8 - - - - 
Erithacus rubecula 1.6 2.4 1.6 4.0 1.6 0.8 - 0.8 0.8 1.6 0.8 -
Sitta europaea 1.6 - 0.8 0.8 1.6 0.8 - 0.8 1.6 - - -
Parus caeruleus 0.8 3.2 1.6 1.6 - 1.6 0.8 2.4 - - - - 
Picoides major - 2.4 0.8 - - 0.8 - - - - - -  
Phoenichuros 
ochuros

- 1.6 0.8 - - - - - - - - -

Regulus regulus - 0.8 - 0.8 - - - - - - - -
Turdus iliacus - - - 0.8 0.8 - - - - - - -  
Sturnus vulgaris - - - 4.0 - - - - - - - - 
Parus ater - - - - 0.8 1.6 3.2 0.8 0.8 - - - 
Carduelis carduelis - - - - - 0.8 - - - 0.8 3.2 1.6
Corvus cornix - - - - - - - 1.6 - 0.8 0.8 0.8 
Galerida cristata - - - - - - - - - - 0.8 - 
Fringilla 
montifringilla

- - - - - - - - - - 2.4 -

Turdus viscivorus - - - - - - - - - - 0.8 - 
Together 192.7 199.2 191.9 204.8 221.8 216.9 175.0 195.2 268.5 384.7 291.1 331.5
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TTaabbllee  33.. Density (no. of specimens/10 ha) in the centre of the town  of Æalec
in each survey in particular months. 

TTaabbllee  44.. Comparison between bird assemblages in separate month with
Sorensen’s index (upper right part of the table: centre of the town of  Æalec,
lower left part of the table: suburbs of Æalec)

TTaabbllee  55.. Flock size (no. of individuals) of Passer domesticus in suburbs of Æalec.

TTaabbllee  66.. Flock size (no. of individuals) of Parus major in suburbs of Æalec.

Month - survey
Species

XI - 1 XI - 2 XI - 3 XII - 1 XII - 2 XII - 3 I - 1 I - 2 I - 3 II - 1 II - 2 II - 3

Passer domesticus 148.0 176.0 162.0 142.0 114.7 168.0 89.5 181.0 134.7 203.1 164.2 124.2  
Parus major 3.1 1.1 2.1 5.3 4.2 - 1.1 2.1 1.1 2.1 1.1 1.1  
Pica pica 3.1 4.2 3.1 - 1.1 4.2 4.2 1.1 2.1 2.1 1.1 1.1  
Fringilla coelebs 1.1 1.1 1.1 - 1.1 2.1 1.1 - - 1.1 - 3.1  
Passer montanus 2.1 - 1.1 - - - 1.1 - - - 1.1 -  
Turdus merula 1.1 - - 1.1 2.1 1.1 - - - - - -  
Streptopelia decaocto - - - - - - - - - 2.1 3.1 -  
C. coccothraustes - 1.1 - - - 2.1 - - - - - -  
Erithacus rubecula - 1.1 - 1.1 - - - 1.1 - - - -  
Carduelis chloris - 31.5 15.8 - - - - - - 1.1 - -  
Parus caeruleus - - - - - - - - - - 2.1 1.1  
Phoenichuros ochuros - - - - 1.1 1.1 - - - - - -  
Galerida cristata - - - - - - - - - - 1.1 2.1  
Together 159.0 215.8 185.0 149.5 124.0 179.0 96.8 185.2 137.9 211.6 173.7 131.6 

XI XII I II  
XI - 82.3 80.0 66.7  
XII 85.7 - 71.4 58.8  
I 83.9 82.4 - 66.7  
II 64.5 64.7 73.3 -  

Month Mean Min. Max. SD No. of flocks  
November 7.6 1 35 8,0 44  
December 11.1 1 48 10,9 61  
January 4.1 1 22 4,4 65  
February 7.8 1 59 11,7 73 

Month Mean Min. Max. SD No. of flocks  
November 1.1 1 2 0.3 19  
December 1.6 1 3 0.6 25 
January 1.5 1 3 0.6 32  
February 1.8 1 4 1.0 9  
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TTaabbllee  77.. Flock size (no. of individuals) of Fringilla coelebs in suburbs of Æalec. 

TTaabbllee  88.. Flock size (no. of individuals) of Carduelis chloris in suburbs of Æalec.

TTaabbllee  99.. Flock size (no. of individuals) of Passer domesticus in centre of Æalec.

FFiigguurree  22. Relationship between densities of all species (no. of individuals/10 ha)
in suburbs of Æalec and absolute minimum air temperature. 

Month Mean Min. Max. SD No. of flocks  
November 1.2 1 3 0.5 18 
December 1.6 1 6 1.4 18 
January 1.4 1 3 0.6 19  
February 2.3 1 8 1.9 19 

Month Mean Min. Max. SD No. of flocks  
November 6 1 14 5.4 8  
December 4.3 1 10 2.3 16  
January 3.8 1 15 4.0 12  
February 4.1 1 21 5.7 22

Month Mean Min. Max. SD No. of flocks  
November 7.9 1 37 78.0 39  
December 9.6 1 38 10.6 42  
January 9.2 1 53 11.1 28  
February 5.2 1 53 8.5 91
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FFiigguurree  33. Relationship between densities of all species (no. of individuals/10 ha)
in suburbs of Æalec and maximum thickness of snow cover. 

FFiigguurree  44.. Frequency (%) of different flock size of Passer domesticus in suburbs
of Æalec between November 1998 and February 1999. N = 243.
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FFiigguurree  55.. Frequency (%) of different flock size of Passer domesticus in centre of
Æalec between November 1998 and February 1999. N = 200.
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Ogroæenost slovenskih gnezdilk:
analiza rdeËega seznama ogroæenih

ptic gnezdilk po ekoloπkih
skupinah

Threats to Slovenian breeders:
analyses of the Slovenian Red List

of endangered breeding birds
according to ecological groups

Milan Vogrin

Hotinjska c. 108, SI-2312 Orehova vas

Novi naslov: Zg. Hajdina 83c, SI-2288 Hajdina, Slovenija
E-mail: milan.vogrin@guest.arnes.si

IzvleËek
Prispevek obravnava analizo ogroæenosti ptic gnezdilk, ki jih najdemo na
rdeËem seznamu gnezdilk Slovenije. Vse vrste so razdeljene v tri ekoloπke
skupine in sicer glede na gnezdiπËe, prehrano ter glede na status. Ugotovljeno
je bilo, da najve? vrst z rde?ega seznama sodi med nepevke. Med posamezni-
mi ekoloπkimi skupinami pa najveË vrst najdemo v skupini, ki se prehranjujejo z
nevretenËarji med vrstami, ki gnezdijo na tleh, in med transsaharskimi selivka-
mi. Na osnovi te razdelitve se domneva, da so najbolj ogroæene tiste vrste, ki
sodijo v dve ali celo tri zgoraj omenjene skupine.

KljuËne besede: gnezdilke, rdeËi seznam, ekoloπke skupine

Abstract
This article presents analyses of the Slovenian Red List of endangered breeding
birds according to ecological groups, i.e. nesting guilds (hole breeders, open
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nest and ground breeders), feeding habits (insectivorous, carnivorous, omnivo-
rous, herbivorous) and migratory habits (resident species, tropical migrants -
species wintering south of the Sahara, short distance migrants). 122 birds from
the national Red List of endangered breeding birds in Slovenia (BraËko et al.
1994) were used. The results are presented in Table 1. The most endangered
species are those which migrate to tropical Africa, insectivorous and carnivo-
rous species, and those which nest on the ground. At the top of the list are
NonPasseriformes. The main threats are intensive agriculture, habitat fragmen-
tation, global warming, and for some species, mainly colonial and/or rare
species, predation. Most migrants may also be affected in their wintering habi-
tats because of habitat fragmentation, pesticides, drought, etc. For species
which breed at the edge of their distribution (e.g. Snipe Gallinago gallinago,
Curlew Numenius arquata) and for glacial relicts (e.g. Ptarmigan Lagopus
mutus, Three-toed Woodpecker Picoides trydactylus) global warming may also
be the reason for their decline. One example in Slovenia is Ptarmigan, which
bred about 150 years ago on Mt. Pohorje, 1540m, and is extinct in this area
today.  Thus we can predict that some species, e.g. Little Tern Sterna albifrons,
Common Tern S. hirundo, European Bee-eater Merops apiaster, Little Bittern
Ixobrychus minutus, Common Sandpiper Actitis hypoleucos, Nightjar
Caprimulgus europaeus and various warblers (Acrocephalus spp., Locustella
spp.) will be increasinly endangered.

Key words: breeders, Red List, ecological groups

Prispelo 15. 07. 2000; sprejeto 15. 9. 2000

SSlliikkaa  22.. »uk Athene noctua. Foto: Milan Vogrin
FFiigguurree  22.. Little Owl athene noctua. Photo: Milan Vogrin
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Uvod
Na zadnjem RdeËem seznamu
(BraËko et al. 1994) ogroæenih ptic
gnezdilk je 130 vrst (brez “premalo
znanih vrst”), razvrπËenih v razliËne
kategorije ogroæenosti. V seznamu je
poudarek na ogroæenosti vrst in
vzrokih za ogroæenost posamezne
vrste.
V tem delu æelim prikazati ogroæenost
posameznih ekoloπkih skupin ptic,
torej ugotoviti, katere skupine
gnezdilk so (naj)bolj ogroæene, opo-
zoriti πe na druge moæne vzroke
ogroæenosti in razloæiti nekatere æe
opisane.

Metode dela
Za osnovo sem imel RdeËi seznam
ogroæenih ptic gnezdilk Slovenije
(BraËko et al. 1994). V tri osnovne
ekoloπke skupine, ki jih predlaga
TomialojÊ et al. (1984) in TomialojÊ &
Wesolowski (1990)  sem razdelil vse
vrste z rdeËega seznama razen vrst iz
kategorije “premalo znana vrsta” in
podkategorije “avtohtona populacija
je v teku 19. in 20. stoletja prenehala
gnezditi”. Skupaj sem tako analiziral
122 vrst.
Vrste sem razdelil glede na gnezdiπËe
v duplarje, prostognezdilce in talne
gnezdilce (TomialojÊ et al. 1984,
Cramp 1988, Cramp 1992, Cramp &
Simmons 1983). V skupino talnih
gnezdilk sem razvrstil vse vrste, ki
gnezdijo tudi v grmovju do viπine 1,5
m (Luniak 1980, Luniak 1981,
TomialojÊ et al. 1984, TomialojÊ &
Wesolowski 1990, Biadun 1994),
kakor tudi vrste, ki gnezdijo v zemlji
(npr. vodomec Alcedo athis, Ëebelar
Merops apiaster) ter na vodi (npr.
Ëopasti ponirek Podiceps cristatus).

Glede na tip prehrane sem vrste
razdelil v πtiri skupine: vrste, ki se
prehranjujejo preteæno z nevretenËarji
(insektivori), vrste, ki se prehranjujejo
preteæno z vretenËarji (karnivori), vse-
jede vrste(omnivori) ter vrste, ki se
prehranjujejo z rastlinami in/ali s
semeni (herbivore in granivore vrste)
(Gensbol 1984, TomialojÊ et al. 1984,
Cramp & Simmons 1986, TomialojÊ &
Wesolowski 1990, Voisin 1991,
Pearson & Lack 1992, Cramp &
Perrins 1994a, Cramp & Perrins
1994b, Kooiker 1994), glede na sta-
tus pa v stalnice, klateæe in selivke
(Cramp & Simmons 1977, Cramp &
Simmons 1980, Cramp & Simmons
1983, TomialojÊ et al. 1984, Morel &
Morel 1992, Pearson & Lack 1992,
Cramp & Perrins 1993, Newton
1995).
Za vrste, ki veljajo za transsaharske
selivke, se pa pozimi obËasno pojavl-
jajo pri nas ali v posameznih zimah
celo prezimujejo (npr. bela Ciconia
ciconia in Ërna πtorklja C. nigra, reglja
Anas querquedula, mali martinec
Actitis hypoleucos (Sovinc 1994)), je
bilo odloËujoËe merilo velikost prezi-
movajoËe populacije proti gnezdeËi.
V kolikor se odseli veË kot 50% pri
nas gnezdeËe populacije, sem vrsto
uvrstil med selivke.

Rezultati
Opredelitev posamezne vrste glede
na status, prehrano in gnezdiπËe je
predstavljena v tabeli 1.Med 122
vrstami je 78 (63,9%) nepevk
(NonPasseriformes), 44 (36,1%) pa
pevk (Passeriformes). Med vrste, ki se
prehranjujejo preteæno z
nevretenËarji, sodi 54 vrst (44,3%),
med karnivore 28 (22,9%), med vse-
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jede vrste 36 (29,5%) in med herbi-
vore in granivore 4 vrste (3,3%). Od
122 vrst, jih 28 vrst (23%) sodi med
duplarje (od tega 9 med primarne
duplarje), 25 (20,5%) med pros-
tognezdilke, 69 (56,5%) vrst pa med
talne gnezdilke. Petinpetdeset (55)
vrst (45,1%) sodi med transsaharske
selivke, 47 vrst (38,5%) med stalnice,
20 vrst (16,4%) pa med klateæe.

Diskusija
Med 122 ogroæenimi vrstami pre-
vladujejo nepevke. Gledano v celoti,
torej pevke in nepevke skupaj, so
najbolj ogroæene vrste tiste, ki se
prehranjujejo z nevretenËarji, talne
gnezdilke in selivke. Tudi med pevka-
mi so najbolj ogroæene talne
gnezdilke, selivke in æuækojede vrste.
Med nepevkami so najbolj ogroæene
talne gnezdilke, stalnice in karnivore
vrste.

Selivke - Migratory birds
Vrste, ki se selijo, niso odvisne le od
pogojev v gnezditvenem obmoËju,
temveË tudi od pogojev v prezimoval-
nem obmoËju (npr. Winstanley et al.
1974, Svensson 1985). Odvisnost od
vremena v prezimovaliπËu je bila ugo-
tovljena npr. za rjavo Ëapljo Ardea
purporea, kmeËko lastovko Hirundo
rustica, belo πtorkljo, biæjo trstnico
Acrocephalus schoenobaenus in
breguljko Riparia riparia (npr. Cave
1983, Moller 1989, Kanyamibwa et
al. 1990, Peach et al. 1991, Szep
1995).
Selivke so tudi v prezimovalnem
obmoËju izpostavljene kontaminaciji s
pesticidi. Bibby (1992) izmed najbolj
ogroæenih vrst v to skupino uvrπËa
belo πtorkljo, moËvirskega lunja

Circus pygargus in juæno postovko
Falco naumanni. 
Prezimovalno obmoËje za vse selivke
ni enako veliko kot njihovo
gnezditveno obmoËje (Newton
1995). Kar 69 % od 62 vrst, ki jih je
analiziral Newton (1995), ima prezi-
movalno obmoËje, manjπe od
gnezditvenega. V kolikor pride do
drastiËnih posegov v njihovem prezi-
movalnem obmoËju, lahko to moËno
prizadene posamezne vrste. Vrste, ki
imajo najniæje razmerje med
gnezditvenim in prezimovalnim
obmoËjem (Newton 1995), so (nava-
jam le naπe gnezdilke): moËvirska
trstnica Acrocephalus palustris, reËni
cvrËalec Locustella fluviatilis, svet-
looka penica Sylvia hortensis, ËrnoËeli
srakoper Lanius minor, navadni
kupËar Oenanthe oenanthe,
pogorelËek Phoenicurus phoenicurus,
Ërni hudournik Apus apus, divja grlica
Streptopelia turtur, prepelica Coturnix
coturnix, kaËar Circaetus gallicus in
πkrjanËar Falco subbuteo. Med temi
jih kar osem vrst æe najdemo na
na?em rde?em seznamu. V kolikor bo
priπlo do kakπnih veËjih sprememb v
njihovem prezimovalnem obmoËju,
se bo lahko njihovo stanje pri nas πe
poslabπalo. 
Pri nas se je pred leti zelo poveËalo
πtevilo prepelic in to tudi na kmetijsko
moËno intenziviranih povrπinah (last-
na opazovanja) kljub temu, da se na
teh povrπinah πe naprej intenzivno
kmetuje. MogoËe lahko za poveËanje
πtevila prepelic iπËemo vzrok prav v
prezimovalnem obdobju.
Iz navedenega lahko sklepamo, da za
upad nekaterih vrst lahko iπËemo
vzroke tudi v prezimovalnem
obmoËju.
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Globalno segrevanje ozraËja - Global
warming 
Pod vplivom Ëloveka se naπe ozraËje
segreva, kar vodi v dolgoroËne kli-
matske spremembe. Tako se je od leta
1860 do danes povpreËna temper-
atura dvignila za 0,7oC, v istem
obdobju pa se je velikost ledenikov v
Alpah zmanjπala za polovico (Enquete
Commission of the German
Bundestag 1992). Domneva se, da se
bo v prihodnje ozraËje segrevalo πe
bolj, v povpreËju za 0,3 oC vsakih
deset let (Houghton et al. 1990 v
Huntley 1995). V kolikor se bo
ozraËje πe naprej segrevalo s tako
stopnjo kot do sedaj, lahko priËakuje-
mo, da bo Ëez okrog sto let
povpreËna temperatura viπja celo do
5 oC (Leatherman 1991, Enquete
Commission of the German
Bundestag 1992). Takπen dvig tem-
perature pa lahko med drugim vpliva
na dvig gladine morja, spremembo
padavin in na naravne ekosisteme
(npr. sprememba vegetacije).
Ugotovljeno je bilo, da Ëe dvig tem-
perature za dobro stopinjo pomeni
“prestavitev” vegetacijskega pasu za
okrog 200 km (Enquete Commission
of the German Bundestag 1992).
Vpliv globalnega segrevanja ozraËja
na ptice se najprej pokaæe pri vrstah,
ki so na robu doloËenega areala. Pri
nas si glede tega vpraπanja posebno
pozornost zasluæijo tako imenovani
glacialni relikti. V to skupino sodijo
arktiËne, gorske in stepske vrste
(Tyrberg 1991). TipiËna takπna
primera sta pri nas triprsti detel
Picoides tridactylus in belka Lagopus
mutus. Belka pri nas gnezdi le v
najviπjih predelih Alp, triprsti detel pa
v iglastih gozdovih (Geister 1995). ©e

pred sto petdesetimi leti je belka
æivela tudi na Pohorju (Reiser 1925),
danes pa je na Pohorju ni veË najti
(Geister 1995, lastna opazovanja).
Belka v danaπnjem Ëasu najniæje
gnezdi na nadmorski viπini 1650 m
(Geister 1995). Z segrevanjem ozraËja
se vrste, ki jim je temperatura omeju-
joË faktor, umikajo na sever ali pa v
viπje lege. Izginotje belke s Pohorja bi
torej lahko pripisali tudi klimatskim
spremembam. DolgoroËno gledano
lahko sklepamo, da bo belka iz naπih
gora izginila Ëez pribliæno 80 let, Ëe se
bo segrevanje ozraËja nadaljevalo v
takπni meri kot do sedaj. Podobno
izumiranje grozi tudi triprstemu detlu.
V njegov æivljenjski prostor vse
pogosteje vdira veliki detel
Dendrocopus major (lastna opazo-
vanja), ki je veËji, moËnejπi in agre-
sivnejπi. Vzrok za naseljevanje
velikega detla v strnjene sestoje
iglavcev (poleg prilagoditve in inten-
zivne seËnje) je mogoËe iskati tudi v
otoplitvi ozraËja.
Segrevanje ozraËja lahko pripomore
tudi k πirjenju vrst. Takπen primer je
verjetno svilnica Cettia cetti, ki se je s
kontinenta razπirila v Veliko Britanijo,
kjer πe pred tridesetimi leti ni gnezdi-
la (Cramp 1992). Podobno velja tudi
za nekatere druge vrste, ki πirijo areal
na sever (Thomas & Lennon 1999).
Podobno globalno segrevanje ozraËja
vpliva tudi na zimovalce. Vzemimo za
primer beloËelo gos Anser albifrons,
ki je pred dvajsetimi leti mnoæiËno
prezimovala na Ormoπkem jezeru
(Sovinc 1994, lastna opazovanja),
sedaj pa je pri nas le πe redek zimski
gost. V sedemdesetih in osemdesetih
letih je beloËela gos mnoæiËno prezi-
movala tudi v drugih srednjeevrop-
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skih dræavah, v devedesetih letih pa je
priπlo do obËutnega upada (Mooij
1996). IstoËasno se je poveËala zims-
ka populacija te vrste v severnejπem
delu Evrope (Mooij 1996,
ÆalakeviËius & ©vaæas 1997). Razlog
za to so lahko prav klimatske spre-
membe, ki lahko vplivajo tudi na
selitvene  poti posameznih vrst
(ÆalakeviËius & ©vaæas 1997).

Plenjenje - Predation
Na nekatere πe po naravi redke vrste
oziroma tiste, ki so omejene z neko
naravno danostjo (npr. beloËeli
deæevnik Charadrius alexandrius, ki
pri nas gnezdi samo na nekaj mestih
ob obali), lahko usodno vpliva tudi
poveËanje πtevila plenilcev, npr. zveri
(kune, podlasice, lisice), ki so obiËajno
posledica poruπenega naravnega
ravnoteæja. PoveËano plenjenje, ki je
prisotno predvsem pri talnih
gnezdilkah in prostognezdilkah, je
bilo ugotovljeno, ko je bila gostota

malih sesalcev (obiËajnega plena za
male zveri) zelo nizka (npr. J‰rvinen
1985, Sorensen et al. 1990, Dunn
1997). Vpliv plenjenja na gnezditveni
uspeh je dobro prouËen pri kurah. S
poizkusi je bilo ugotovljeno, da se
πtevilo gnezdeËih kur (v tem primeru
ruπevca Lyrurus tetrix in divjega
petelina Tetrao urogallus) poveËa po
odstranitvi plenilcev (npr. Marcstrˆm
et al. 1988).
Plenilci lahko moËno ogrozijo tudi
kolonialne gnezdilke, pri nas recimo
ogroæeno navadno Ëigro Sterna
hirundo in malo Ëigro Sterna alb-
ifrons, posebej πe, ker so si plenilci
sposobni zapomniti doloËen vzorec
(“search image”) (Martin 1988,
Hogstad 1983, Hogstad 1995).
Podoben primer, ki je imel katastro-
falne posledice za lokalno populacijo
navadne postovke Falco tinnunculus,
se je pri nas zgodil v SeËoveljskih soli-
nah (Lipej 1993).
Dodati je πe potrebno, da tako imen-

SSlliikkaa  33.. Samica pogorelËka Phoenicurus phoenicurus. Foto: Milan Vogrin
FFiigguurree  33.. Female Common Redstart Phoenicurus phoenicurus. Photo: Milan Vogrin
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ovane male zveri priËnejo s plenjen-
jem alternativnega plena, ko nenado-
ma upade πtevilo njihovega  glavnega
plena - malih sesalcev (Erlinge 1981,
Hogstad 1995). Vrstna pestrost malih
sesalcev je npr. na monokulturnih
poljih sredi Dravskega polja nizka
(©orgo 1991), plenjenje med
gnezdeËimi vrstami na poljih pa je
veliko (Vogrin 1998, lastna opazo-
vanja). 
Seveda pa je potrebno povedati, da
plenjenje ne more povzroËiti globalne
ogroæenosti (razen v izjemno redkih
primerih, glej npr. Clout & Craig
(1995), Day & Daltry (1996), pa πe v
teh primerih gre obiËajno za priseljene
plenilce), v veËini primerov gre le za
lokalno ogroæenost doloËene vrste.

Fragmentacija habitatov - Habitat
fragmentation 
©tevilne vrste moËno prizadene tudi
fragmentacija, dokazano je bilo, da so
le redke vrste, ki zasedejo mokriπËni
habitat, ki meri manj kot 6 ha
(Opdam et al. 1995). Fragmentacija
moËno prizadane tudi gozdne vrste,
npr. Ërno æolno Dryocopus martius,
triprstega in belohrbtega detla
Dendrocopus leucotos, pogorelËka,
brgleza Sitta europaea,... (Helle 1985,
Cieslak 1994, Opdam et al. 1993).
Fragmentacija na ptice negativno
vpliva tudi posredno, s fragmentacijo
upada πtevilnost in pestrost æuæelk,
glavne hrane æuækojedih vrst (Roland
1993). V manjπih izoliranih gozdiËkih
je tudi plenjenje veËje (zbrano v:
Wiens 1995).
Tudi gozdne kure (divji petelin,
ruπevec, gozdni jereb Tetrastes bona-
sia) so po eni strani ogroæene zaradi
fragmentacije gozdov, po drugi strani

pa zaradi razliËnih goliËav, kjer se kure
prehranjujejo in jih uporabljajo za
rastiπËa. Zanemariti pa ne gre tudi
vpliva kislega deæja, ki na kure lahko
vpliva posredno in neposredno (Klaus
1991, Spidso & Korsmo 1993). 
Med gozdnimi vrstami so najbolj
ogroæene tiste, ki naseljujejo dva
sukcesijska stadija, to so poseke,
resave in podobne goliËave, ki jih
zasedajo predvsem selivke
(Mˆnkkˆnen et al. 1992), ter zrele
gozdove - pragozdove. Podobno je
bilo ugotovljeno tudi za nevretenËarje
(Thomas 1995). V prvo skupino ptic
bi lahko πteli hribskega πkrjanca, v
drugo skupino pa recimo nekatere
primarne duplarje. RazliËne goliËave
se pri nas vse bolj zaraπËajo, posebej
problematiËno je stanje npr. na krasu
(npr. Vogrin 1996). Nekatere vrste,
kot je npr. vijeglavka Jynx torquilla so
v tem pogledu dvakrat ogroæene,
prviË zaradi gnezdiπËa (duplar), drugiË
pa zaradi prehrane, ki si jo iπËejo na
goliËavah. »e k temu dodamo πe, da
je vijeglavka transsaharska selivka,
lahko z zanesljivostjo napovemo, da
bo postala vedno bolj ogroæena (ne
samo pri nas). Pri ogroæenosti vrst, ki
naseljujejo omenjena stadija, velja
primerjavo izvajati tudi z
nevretenËarji, npr. metulji (Thomas
1995).

Intenzivno kmetijstvo - Intensive
agriculture
Intenzivno kmetijstvo na vrste ne
vpliva le neposredno (npr. mehansko
uniËevanje, uniËevanje æivljenjskih
prostorov) temveË tudi posredno.
Vrste, ki naseljujejo kmetijske
povrπine, trpijo tudi zaradi poman-
jkanja hrane. Intenzivna uporaba pes-
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ZakljuËek
Za nekatere vrste je vzrok ogroæanja potrebno iskati tudi v prezimovalnem
obmoËju, za doloËene vrste pa bi lahko kot vzrok ogroæanja navedli tudi glob-
alno segrevanje ozraËja, kar lahko ima posebno velik vpliv na vrste, ki so na
robu areala, in pa na glacialne relikte.
Domnevamo lahko, da so najbolj ogroæene tiste vrste, ki sodijo v dve ali celo tri
zgoraj oblikovane skupine. To velja tako za vrste, ki so πe na rdeËem seznamu,
kakor tudi za tiste, ki jih na seznamu (πe) ni. S takπno analizo lahko zelo zago-
tovo napovemo, da bodo doloËene vrste na  rdeËem seznamu npr. mala in
navadna Ëigra, Ëebelar, mala bobnarica, breguljka, mali martinec, podhujka,
trstnice, cvrËalci,... po kategorijah samo πe napredovale navzgor, torej preπle v
viπjo kategorijo ogroæenosti.
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TTaabbeellaa  11.. Razdelitev vrst iz RdeËega seznama ogroæenih ptic gnezdilk (glede na
gnezdiπËe (PD - primarni  duplar, D - sekundarni duplar, P - prosta  gnezdilka,
T - talna gnezdilka), prehrano  (I - vrsta se prehranjuje preteæno z nevretenËarji
(æuækojed), C- vrsta se prehranjuje preteæno z vretenËarji (karnivor),  O - vse-
jed, H - rastlinojed in/ali, semenojed) in status (S - stalnica, TS - transsaharska
selivka, K - klateæ). 
RdeËi seznam: Ex? - avtohtona populacija iztrebljena ali izginula, vendar so v
zadnjih 20tih letih znani primeri gnezdenja ali poskusa gnezditve, E1 - vrsta, ki
ji grozi izginotje,  E2 -. moËno ogroæena vrsta, V - ogroæena vrsta, R - poten-
cialno ogroæena vrsta.

TTaabbllee  11.. Clasification of species from Red List of endangered breeding birds
according to feeding, nesting and migratory habits: 
PD - primary hole breeders (exavators), D - secondary hole breeders, P- open
nest breeders, T -ground breeders, I - insectivorous, C- carnivorous, O - omniv-
orous, H - herbivorous, S - resident, TS - tropical migrants,  K - short distance
migrant.
Red List: Ex? - the autochthonous population exterminated or missing, but
some cases of their breeding or breeding attempts reported in the last 20 years,
E1 - species threatened with their total disappearance, E2 - very endangered
species, V - endangered species, R - potentially endangered species.

Vrsta/ Status/ Prehrana/ GnezdiπËe/
Species Migratory Feedings Nesting

habits habits habits
Ex?

Burhinus oedicnemus K I T  
Lanius senator TS I P  
Melanocorypha calandra S O T  
Anthus pratensis K I T  
Oenanthe hispanica TS I T  
Corvus frugilegus S O P  
Emberiza melanocephala TS O T  

E1
Botaurus stellaris K C T  
Nycticorax nycticorax TS C P  
Haliaetus albicilla S C P  
Aquila pomarina TS C P  
Himantopus himantopus TS I T  
Numenius arquata K I T  
Sterna albifrons TS C T  
Merops apiaster TS C T  
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Coracias garrulus TS I D  
Falco naumanni TS I P  
Lanius minor TS I P  

E2
Podiceps grisegena S C T  
Ixobrychus minutus TS C T  
Anas clypeata K O T  
Anas crecca S O T  
Anas querquedula TS  O T  
Aythya ferina S O T  
Aythya nyroca K O T  
Circaetus gallicus TS C P  
Milvus migrans TS  C P  
Porzana porzana TS O T  
Porzana parva TS O T  
Charadrius alexandrinus K I T  
Tringa totanus K I T  
Gallinago gallinago K I T  
Sterna hirundo TS C T  
Riparia riparia TS I T  
Cettia cetti S I T  
Cisticola juncidis S I T  
Locustella luscinoides TS I T  
Acrocephalus melanopogon K I T  
Ciconia ciconia TS C P  
Alectoris graeca S O T  
Columba livia S H D  
Columba oenas K H D  
Dendrocopus medius S I   PD  
Lullula arborea K  O T  
Anthus campestris TS I T  
Emberiza hortulana TS O T  
Falco peregrinus S C P  
Rallus aquaticus K O T  
Crex crex TS O  T  
Actitis hypoleucos TS I T  
Tyto alba S C D  
Otus scops TS I D  
Bubo bubo S C D  
Athene noctua S C D  
Alcedo atthis S   C T  
Upupa epops TS I D  
Caprimulgus europaeus TS I T  
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Phoenicurus phoenicurus TS I D  
Saxicola rubetra TS I T  
Acrocephalus arundinaceus TS I T  

V
Ciconia nigra TS C P  
Aquila chrysaetos S C P  
Scolopax rusticola K I T  
Larus ridibundus S O T  
Dendrocopus leucotos S O PD  
Dendrocopus lilfordi S O PD  
Acrocephalus scirpaceus TS I T  
Acrocephalus schoenobaenus TS I T  
Ficedula parva TS I D  
Emberiza schoeniclus S O T  
Lyrurus tetrix S O T  
Tetrao urogallus S O T  
Lagopus mutus S O T  
Glaucidium passerinum S C D  
Aegolius funereus S C D  
Strix uralensis S C D  
Motacilla flava TS I T  
Cinclus cinclus S I T  
Monticola saxatilis TS I  T  
Sylvia nisoria TS I T  
Locustella naevia TS I T  
Locustella fluviatilis TS I T  
Ficedula albicollis TS I D  
Remiz pendulinus K O P  
Pernis apivorus TS I P  
Accipiter nisus S C P  
Accipiter gentilis S C P  
Falco tinnunculus S C P  
Falco subbuteo TS C P  
Tetrastes bonasia S O T  
Perdix perdix S O T  
Coturnix coturnix TS O T  
Charadrius dubius TS  I T  
Streptopelia turtur TS H P  
Jynx torquilla TS I D  
Picus canus S I PD  
Picus viridis S I PD  
Dendrocopus minor S I PD  
Picoides tridactylus S I PD  
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Galerida cristata S O T  
Sylvia communis TS I T  
Emberiza calandra K O T  

R
Mergus merganser S C D  
Larus cachinnans S O T  
Dendrocopus syriacus S O PD  
Monticola solitarius K I D  
Sylvia cantillans TS O T  
Sylvia melanocephala K O T   
Tichodroma muraria S I D  
Corvus corone S O P  
Carpodacus erythrinus TS H T  
Podiceps cristatus S C T  
Ardea cinerea S C P  
Aythya fuligula S O T  
Dendrocopus martius S I PD  
Alauda arvensis K O T  
Sylvia borin TS I T  
Lanius collurio TS I P  
Limosa limosa TS I T  
Tringa ochropus K I P  
Hirundo daurica TS I P  
Sturnus roseus TS O D
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Introduction
Black Stork Ciconia nigra is distributed from Central Europe and the Balkans
east across central Eurasia to the Pacific (e.g. Cramp & Simmons 1977). It
breeds in forested areas with wet meadows, rivers and marshes, and migrates
singly or in small flocks. Like other storks, it prefers to use thermals while
migrating. The coloration of feathers is mostly black with a green and purple
gloss. On the underparts, belly and undertail coverts are white. Bill and legs are
red. Juveniles resembles adults, but are drabber and browner (van den Bossche
& Jadoul 1998).
In this note we describe the unusual coloration of the Black Stork.

Observations
On 20th August 2000, the first author visited, with other observers, the Lonjsko
polje (Lonja field) in Croatia, about 100 km south-east of Zagreb. The weath-
er was very hot, reaching 40oC. The Lonjsko polje is the flood plain of the rivers
Sava and Lonja of about 11,500 ha (see Schneider 1988). This complex con-
tains alluvial forests, meadows, pastures, oxbows, rivers and streams. In this
area about 70 pairs of Black Stork breed (Schneider 1988, Schneider-Jacoby
1999).
In the vicinity of oxbow Krapje –ol near the village of Drenov Bok (approxi-
mately 5 km west of Jasenovac) we observed 7 Black Storks soaring above
meadows about 200 m above us. I took some pictures of the storks and then
we went further to the oxbow, which is a protected ornithological reserve. In
less than one minute, I saw another Black Stork soaring alone about 100 metres
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from the previous group. I checked
the bird with binoculars and found, to
my surprise, that it had white tail
feathers (Figure 1). The stork was an
adult bird, and was the same as nor-
mal Black Storks in the vicinity, except
the tail. The tail was completely
white, except the central tail feathers,
which were black. After a few min-
utes of observation, all storks disap-
peared in a northerly direction. 
Other observations of Black Storks
with white tails have taken place in
Belovezskaja Puszcza National Park,
Belarus. Belove?skaja Puszcza is a for-
est in Poland and Belarus, ca. 1500
km2 in size, with exceptionally pre-
served old trees and many wet areas.
The breeding population of the Black
Stork in Poland is 34 pairs
(Pugacewicz 1997) and 10-20 pairs
in Belarus (N.Czerkas, pers.comm.,
probably much more).
On 28th April 2000, in the area of
Balota Glybokae, J.D. A.Go?awski,
K.Lasocki and N.Czerkas saw two
Black Storks, one with a white tail and
another with a normal black tail. At a

small distance and in comparison
with a normal bird, it was evident
that the outer retrices were indeed
white, not stained with faeces or
obscured by fluffed undertail coverts.
Long undertail coverts extended over
the central retrices (main tail feath-
ers), but they appeared as white and
semi-transparent as the outer tail.
Both birds were adults and soared
close together for several minutes
low over the edge of old forest and
open marsh. Judging from this
behaviour, it was probably a pair cir-
cling over territory. On 29th April
2000, several km from the location of
the previous observation, a single
adult Black Stork with a white tail was
seen in flight. It could be either the
same, or a different individual. 
There are two previous records of
white-tailed Black Storks, with and
without black central tail feathers,
from Babuna Gorge, former
Yugoslavia and Greece (Olsson,
Asterling & Larsson 1980). It  was
suggested, however, that the white
appearance of the tail was caused by
billowing out white undertail coverts
or faeces-staining (Ryder & Ryder
and comment by Harvey 1982). We
found no records of other unusual
coloration of Black Storks in the liter-
ature.

FFiigguurree  11.. Black Stork Coconia nigra
with white tail feathers, 20th August
2000, Lonjsko polje (Croatia). Photo:
Milan Vogrin
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Abstract
The playback method has been widely used during the breeding season to per-
form vocal experiments with the Tawny Owl, but it has not been used to cen-
sus large areas without previous knowledge of the possible location of the ter-
ritories. In this paper we compare the efficiency of two methods, namely, lis-
tening to spontaneous vocalisations and using a playback to elicit responses
from the owls, to census the tawny owl in Bizkaia (N of Spain) over an area of
2348 km2. We found 1704 occupied territories in a three year period. The play-
back method yielded more territories than the spontaneous calls method every
month of the year. Seventy nine percent of the population would have gone
unnoticed if census had been performed without playback. The overall pattern
of male vocalisations included male numbers responding to playback equally all
year round, males initiating the response in first place, especially in the
courtship period, and turning to harsh voices during courtship and laying. The
overall pattern for females included a seasonal effect on the number of females
detected, and females delivering harsh voices when nestlings leave the nest and
in the autumn territorial period. 

KKeeyy  wwoorrddss: Tawny Owls, Strix aluco, playback method, large areas Spain
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INTRODUCTION
The songs of many bird species are
sexual signals that convey informa-
tion on individual qualities that play a
relevant role in advertising territory
ownership and mate attraction
(Galeotti & Pavan 1993, Catchpole &
Slater 1995, Otter, 1996; Appleby &
Redpath 1997, Galeotti et al., 1997;
Galeotti 1998). When hearing an
intruder, birds of either sex usually
react by delivering territorial vocalisa-
tions. Accordingly, several studies
have relied on the use of elicited calls
to systematically obtain data on the
relative abundance of owls (Sará &
Zanca 1989, Proudfoot & Beasom,
1996; Zuberogoitia & Campos 1997,
Manganaro et al. 1999, SEO/BirdLife
1999, Ranazzi et al. 2000, among
others). This technique has been used
to determine several aspects of the
ecology of the Tawny Owl Strix aluco
such as sex-specific responses
(Appleby et al. 1999), correlates of
hoot rate and structure of the vocali-
sations (Galeotti 1998) and individual
recognition (Galeotti & Pavan 1991).
Most studies are performed during
the pre-breeding and breeding sea-
sons, taking account of the fact that
tawny owls aggressively defend the
vicinity of their nests. However, the
playback method has rarely been
used to census large areas over long
periods of time, i.e., without previous
knowledge of the actual location of
the nests (but see Galeotti, 1990;
Redpath, 1994; Zuberogoitia &
Campos 1997). Thus, its suitability as
a census tool has not been thorough-
ly evaluated. 
The objectives of this study were: (1)
to test the efficiency of the playback

method versus the listening to spon-
taneous calls method in a large area
over a long period of time and with-
out previous knowledge of the loca-
tion of  the nests and (2) to describe
the effect of sex and season on the
response of the owls.

STUDY AREA
The study area was the province of
Biscay (N of Spain). The terrain is
rugged, with altitudes ranging up to
1,481 m above sea level, and part of
the surface of this densely populated
and industrialised province (2348
km2) is covered by woods and pas-
tures. Streams are short and fast, and
valleys narrow and incised. Most salt
marshes formed at the outlet of the
main rivers are highly degraded, as is
the riparian vegetation, especially
along the medium and lower water
courses. The vegetation was modified
long ago and today the lowlands are
covered by pine and eucalyptus plan-
tations, and the mountain tops by
rough pasture. Most of the native
forest has long been cleared,
although some beech forests remain
on steep mountain slopes (see Loidi
1987).
Moist NW Atlantic winds prevail. The
climate is consequently humid with
regular rainfall throughout the year,
ranging from 1,000 mm on the coast
to 1,900 mm in the mountains. A
branch of the Gulf Stream, with an
annual thermal oscillation of 11 to
12oC, results in mild temperatures.  

METHODS
Between 30/12/93 and 29/12/96 we
conducted 1408 different counts
(counting stations) on 222 different
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nights (mean of 5 h/night) as part of
a long term population study on
Strigiformes (Zuberogoitia & Campos
1998). The census activity began at
dusk. The sampled points were at
intervals, in different sites that were
close to each other, so that the cry of
owls demarking territories could be
heard. These points were separated
500 m on flat lands, and between
500 and 1000 m on censusing moun-
tains. We usually played the tape at
the highest sites of mountains and
hills to better hear the responses of
owls. Counts were performed under
different weather conditions, and
were only interrupted under extreme-
ly inclement weather. When owls did
not respond to the playback as
expected, we came back to the same
place as many times as needed (2-3
times more, on some occasions 4
times) to ascertain the presence /
absence of owls (Zuberogoitia &
Campos, 1998).
Each experimental visit consisted of
two phases:
Spontaneous Calls period (SC):
Starting at dusk, we recorded the
presence or absence of hooting
tawny owls, male or female, that
would call spontaneously at each
counting station for a period of 5
minutes.
Playback period (PB): Immediately
after the SC period, duetting male
and female calls were broadcast for 5
minutes. Prior to the census period
we performed several trials with
tapes with different combinations of
voices. Actually, male tawny owls
defend against intruders of either sex
but females are not defensive toward
males when they intrude into their

territories (Galeotti et al., 1997).
Nevertheless, females defend their
territories against other females. In
the same periods and under the same
weather conditions, owls were more
likely to respond in pairs than alone
to tapes with duetting male and
female voices. Thus, since our goal
was to obtain a good estimate of the
actual owl population, we used the
above mentioned tape. In this period
we recorded the presence or absence
of calling tawny owls, and deter-
mined which sex of a pair initiated
the response to the playback. 
Both in SC and PB periods, territories
were coded as 1 when a tawny owl
was detected, regardless of the sex of
the owl, and as 0 when no owls were
recorded.
The response of the owls was classi-
fied according to the degree of ago-
nistic intensity. Increasingly distressed
male tawny owls can turn their nor-
mally pure territorial hoot into a
harsher female-like call (Galeotti
1998) that still retains the same 3
note structure typical of males
(Galeotti 1998; personal observa-
tion), thus allowing for sex recogni-
tion. Distressed females yielded extra
harsh vocalisations, distinguishable
because of their noticeable “anxious
staccato” quality. It is interesting to
recall at this point that subjective
assessment of the Tawny Owl’s voice
quality has been widely and success-
fully used for several purposes else-
where (Southern 1970; Galeotti
1990). We recorded the number of
males and females that responded
with the harsh territorial hoot. 
We pooled data from 3 different
years, hoping to overrule possible
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biases due to variable weather condi-
tions across the years. Nevertheless,
according with Redpath (1994), there
are not significant correlations
between tawny owl response and
weather conditions (Zuberogoitia &
Campos, 1998).
Since data were not normally distrib-
uted we used non-parametric tests
(Zar 1996). We made statistical com-
parisons using the Wilcoxon Signed
Rank test (see Proudfoot and
Beasom, 1996).

RESULTS
SSaammpplliinngg  eeffffoorrtt..
We did not find differences in the
number of monthly survey days
between months pooling the three
years together (Chi-square  = 9.027,
n = 12, P > 0.5). However, there were
differences in the number of counting
stations conducted every month,
pooling the three years together (Chi-
square = 81.738, n = 12, P < 0.001).
More counting stations were per-
formed in March, June, July, August
and October than in the rest of the
year (Table 1). Differences were
caused by severe weather conditions
that imposed limits to the number of
counts per night. This should not
affect the results, since the minimum
number of events recorded in the
month with minimum sampling effort
was as high as 75.
Spontaneous Calls technique versus
Playback technique.
Figure 1 shows the number of territo-
ries found in each experimental peri-
od as grouped by month. We found a
total of 1704 Tawny Owl territories in
Bizkaia, and owl density was 0.72 ter-
ritories/km2.

We assessed the success of the two
survey techniques by comparing the
number of territories yielded in each
period. We found differences in the
number of territories between tech-
niques (Wilcoxon Matched Pairs test,
Z = -29.001, P < 0.001, n = 2187).
We found a total number of 1587
territories with the playback method,
and only 333 by listening to sponta-
neous vocalisations. We repeated the
same analysis on a monthly basis, and
we found differences in the number
of territories yielded by each survey
method (Wilcoxon Matched Pairs
tests, Z = -3.059, P < 0.005, n = 12).
The playback method yielded more
territories than listening to sponta-
neous calls every month of the year. 
We found differences in the number
of individuals found between the SC
and the PB periods according to the
sex of the owl (males: Wilcoxon
Matched Pairs test, Z = -24.100, P <
0.001, n = 1502; females: Wilcoxon
Matched Pairs test, Z = -24.499, P =
0.001, n = 905).
The number of males that responded
to playback did not vary between
months (Chi-square = 11.6, n =12, P
> 0.05), while there was a seasonal
effect in the response of females
(Chi-square = 20.55, n = 12, P <
0.05). The number of females that
responded to playback was higher
than expected by chance in July,
August and October, and lower in
January, February, March, and May.

VVaarriiaattiioonnss  iinn  tthhee  sseexx  iinniittiiaattiinngg  tthhee
rreessppoonnssee
Overall, mated males were more like-
ly to initiate the response to playback
than mated females (Kruskal-Wallis
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Test, Chi-square = 35.725, P <
0.001). We found seasonal differ-
ences in the order in which both
members of a pair responded to the
playback (Table 2). Males initiated
the response more frequently than
expected in January, February and
March, while they responded less fre-
quently in August, September and
October (Chi-square = 24.0, n = 12,
P < 0.05). Females initiated the
response more frequently in April,
May, June and July (Chi-square =
50.0, n = 12, P < 0.001).

QQuuaalliittyy  ooff  tthhee  rreessppoonnssee
We found seasonal variations in the
distribution of the harsh version of
the territorial hoot of males in
response to the intruder (Chi-square
= 35.1, n = 12, P < 0.001), indicating
seasonal changes in aggressive quali-
ty of the response. Males delivered
the harsh version more often than
expected in December, March, May
and July. Females responded more
frequently with harsh voices in spring,
March, April, May and June, (Chi-
square = 47.6, n = 12, P < 0.001),
when the breeding season starts,
than in the rest of the year. Laying of
eggs started on March 24th during
the study period (s.d. = 52.09, n =
126). 
We tested if the presence of the mate
had any effect on the quality of the
response. Females turned to harsh
voices when males were present
more often than when they were on
their own (Wilcoxon Matched Pairs
test, Z = -2.514, P < 0.05). Such dif-
ferences were not noticeable for
males (Wilcoxon Matched Pairs test,
Z = -1.330, P > 0.05). Females yield-

ed harsh responses mainly in April,
June, and July (Chi-square = 24.89, n
= 12, P < 0.05) in the presence of
their mates.

DISCUSSION
Southern (1970) found that Tawny
Owls are highly territorial through the
year, with a maximum of sponta-
neous vocal activity from February to
May and August to October.
Spontaneous manifestations of the
Tawny Owl population in Bizkaia fol-
lowed the same pattern, as they were
highly territorial through the year. 
Broadcasting of conspecific calls
enhanced the detection of Tawny
Owls, accordingly with other studies
performed on elusive, secretive birds
(Johnson et al. 1981, Marion et al.
1981, Mosher & Fuller 1996,
Proudfoot & Beasom 1996,
Zuberogoitia & Campos 1998).
Tawny Owls in our study population
responded to playback all year round.
Indeed, the number of contacts yield-
ed by the use of playback was higher
than the number yielded by listening
to spontaneous calls in every month.
Seventy nine percent of the popula-
tion would have gone unnoticed if
the census had been conducted only
by listening to spontaneous vocalisa-
tions. Redpath (1994) found that
90% of the responses to playback
occurred in the first 15 minutes. Thus,
it could be argued that even with the
use of playback we could have not
detected the whole of the population
in Bizkaia. Most studies choose large
time intervals because they are per-
formed over short periods of time,
traditionally during the breeding sea-
son. Our rationale was that the 5
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minute period represented a good
balance between time available for
the project, resources, and surface to
be surveyed (2348 km2). It is advis-
able to optimise resources when per-
forming census work.
Male response did not vary through-
out the year but female response was
higher from July to October than
from January to May. A different pat-
tern was observed for the Barn Owl
Tyto alba in the same study area. The
number of Barn Owls that responded
to playback showed a strong decline
in winter (Zuberogoitia & Campos
1998). The greater sensitivity of Barn
Owls to weather conditions com-
pared to Tawny Owls (see Taylor
1994, Zuberogoitia, 2000) could
account for the differences in time
and energy devoted to territorial
defence in the study area between
the two species.
The number of females that respond-
ed to playback was higher than
expected in July, August and
October, when nestlings abandon the
nests and fly in the surrounding area,
and less than expected in January,
February, March and May, when lay-
ing occurs. In autumn, territory own-
ership is asserted by newcomers or
reasserted by territorial birds
(Southern 1970). 
This would explain why more females
were found in autumn than in spring.
Female Tawny Owls can attack an
intruder when it approaches the nest
(Saurola 1995), and can also be
extremely noisy while defending the
vicinity of the nest, and thus
detectable. Incubating females left
their nest on several occasions to join
hooting males at the territory bound-

ary, and it is possible that territorial
females prevent other females from
settling (Rohner 1997). However,
counting stations were not necessari-
ly located close to the nests, and most
of the females may have not consid-
ered the playback such a threat to
their investment in breeding as to
reveal their presence. This would
explain the low number of females
found during the breeding season. 
We did not find differences between
months in the number of males that
responded to playback, indicating a
lack of a seasonal pattern in male ter-
ritorial behaviour. Thus, the number
of contesting males was not a good
estimator of the investment of males
in defending their broods relative to
their investment in territorial defence
out of the breeding season. However,
differences have been found in the
type of voice delivered by season
(Southern 1970, Redpath 1994) that
may be better indicators of male
investment. We found that mated
males were more likely to initiate the
response to playback during the
onset of the breeding season
(January, February and March), and
they turned to harsh voices more
than expected by chance in
December, March, May and July.
Mated females were more likely to
initiate the response in April, May,
June and July, and they increased the
harshness of their voices in spring.
This suggests that males took an
more active role in territorial defence
than females before and during lay-
ing. When owlets are out of the nest,
it would be advantageous for the
females to take over the defence
because of their larger size compared
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to males, while the small male pro-
vides most of the food (see Mikkola
1983, Cramp 1985). This would
explain the higher frequency of
female harsh voices delivered in
spring. This does not contradict the

observation that Tawny Owl territori-
al defence is co-operative (Galeotti
1998, Appleby et al. 1999). In fact,
females responded frequently with
harsh voices when males were pres-
ent in April, June and July.
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TTaabbllee  11.. Number of counting stations and survey days between months pool-
ing the three years together (1994, 1995 and 1996).

TTaabbllee  22.. Seasonal variation in the number of males and females that initiated
the response.

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec  
Number 
of counting 88 107 131 118 121 129 168 139 99 156 75 77
stations 
Survey days 21 13 19 17 20 16 20 22 15 27 18 14  

Male Female Male  Female Both Male
1st  1st 2nd  2nd /Female

ratio 

Jan 74 16 7 19 26 2,3  
Feb 128 36 16 28 44 2,3  
Mar 132 32 13 31 44 2,3  
Apr 101 39 13 26 39 1,8  
May 108 35 14 19 33 2,3  
Jun 134 61 20 28 48 1,7  
Jul 158 103 27 36 63 1,3  
Aug 89 76 21 24 4 5 1,1  
Sep 74 60 19 9 28 1,3  
Oct 153 105 36 33 69 1,4  
Nov 73 33 13 13 26 1,9  
Dec 72 26 8 18 26 1,8
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FFiigguurree  11. Differences in the number of detected territories between months, con-
sidering spontaneous calls and playback responses.
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NOVE KNJIGE/BOOK REVIEWS

SHIRIHAI, H., YOSEF, R., ALON, D.,
KIRWAN, G.M. & SPAAR, R. 
RRaappttoorr  mmiiggrraattiioonn  iinn  IIssrraaeell  aanndd  tthhee
MMiiddddllee  EEaasstt.. A summary of 30 years
of field research. 
International Birding & Research
Center in Eilat, Israel and Israel
ornithological Center, SPNI, 2000.
Paperback, 192 pages.
It is well known that Eilat in southern
Israel is one of the best places in the
world for observing migrating
Palearctic raptors. Moreover, the
Middle East is, no doubt, the most
significant migratory boottleneck for
raptors on Earth. 
This long-awaited book is, as pointed
out by dr. K. Bildstein and prof. B.
Meyurg, who wrote the foreword, “a
road map for the competent study of
migratory raptors elsewhere”. 
The book is divided into two parts: an
introduction with subheadings
(History of raptor research, Principal
migration routes and numbers in the
Middle East, Monitoring Palearctic
raptor populations through the
Middle east, Conservation of
Palearctic breeding raptors during
migration through the Middle East,
Flight behaviour of migrating raptors
in Israel, Methods and analysis of sur-
veys in Israel, Notes concerning
species accounts, and Notes concern-
ing maps) and the main part concern-
ing species accounts (140 pages).
Each chapter contains a brief list of
abbreviated references.
The section dealing with species
accounts is organised species-by-
species, and is well illustrated with
tables, figures and photographs.  43

species which appear in the Middle
East each spring and autumn are
mentioned in the book. Special atten-
tion is given to the six species, Milvus
migrans, Pernis apivorus, Accipiter
brevipes, Buteo buteo vulpinus,
Aquila pomarina and Aquila nipalen-
sis, most abundant in Israel. 
Individual chapters (including species
accounts) generally provide enough
introductory material to guide the
non-specialist reader, but will be on
the cusp of value to individuals
already familiar with the topics. 
The main section dealing with
species accounts devotes one (Aquila
verreaxii) to seven (the five most
abundant species) pages to each
species.
The book contains 16 pages to 32
colour plates featuring some superb
photographs of raptors. Some of
them are already well known from
elsewhere, for example, British Birds
(Shirihai & Christie 1992), but many
of them are new, produced in spring
1999. The illustrations by J.D.
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Fletcher are especially worth men-
tioning.  
The book is carefully produced and
includes a list of almost 8 pages of
suggested readings that provides an
entry into the recent literature.
Overall, this is excellent book, sum-
marising 30 years of raptor migration
in Middle East, which is essential for

anyone interested for raptors and
their migration.

RReeffeerreenncceess
Shirihai, H. & Christie, D.A. 1992:
Raptor migration at Eilat. British Birds
85 141-186.

MMiillaann  VVooggrriinn
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INSTRUCTIONS 
TO CONTRIBUTORS

Biota publishes papers from all fields
of biology and ecology  in their
widest sense. 
It is open for authors from all coun-
tries. The language of papers is
English or Slovene (with English sum-
mary).

Types of papers
The journal publishes original scientif-
ic papers, short communications,
review articles, book reviews, special
issues containing selected and edited
papers dealing with a specific theme
or based on a conference or work-
shop.
The submission of a paper obliges the
author(s) not to submit the same
paper elsewhere. Manuscripts are
submitted to reviewers for evaluation
of their significance and soundness.
Authors will generally be notified of
acceptance, rejection, or need for
revision within three months. The ref-
erees remain anonymous. Decisions
of the editor are final. 

The form of the manuscript
The paper should consist of title,
author’s name and address, abstract
(not exceed 250 words), key words
(no more than six) main text (i.e.
introduction, material and methods,
results, discussion) followed by
acknowledgements, references,
tables and figures. Authors of scien-
tific taxa should be omitted.
Manuscripts should be double-
spaced on one side of the paper, with
wide margins all round. The text of a
manuscript should be without special

style settings and footnotes.
Headings should be on separate line,
and their hierarchy should not exceed
three. 
Authors are urged to have the manu-
script revised by “native speaker”, if
necessary. 

TTaabblleess  aanndd  ffiigguurreess should be num-
bered consecutively according to the
text. Each should be on a separate
sheet of paper. Each caption to a fig-
ure or table should start with the
number of the figure/table, e.g.
Figure 1., Table 2. Tables and figures
should be numbered in order of
appearance in the text. 

IIlllluussttrraattiioonnss must be submitted cam-
era-ready for copying, usually as laser
printouts. All internal structures, let-
ters, graphic symbols must be well
readable (at least 2 mm high) after
size reduction. 

RReeffeerreenncceess.. In the list of references,
the following usage should be fol-
lowed:
Journal: Surname, A.B. Year: Title. Full
Journal name, Volume: pagination.
Book: Surname, A.B. & Surname, C.
Year: Title. Publisher, Place.
Chapter: Surname, A., Surname & B.
Surname, C. Year: Chapter title. In:
Editors. Book or Proceeding title.
Publisher, Place: pagination.
In the text, citations should give the
author’s name and the year of publi-
cation, e.g. Surname (1998) or
(Surname 1998) or Surname &
Surname (1998). Where there are
three or more authors, the first
authors name plus “et al” must be
given, e.g. Surname et al. (1998,
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1999). Where two or more papers
abbreviate to the same citation (i.e.
two or more papers produced by the
same authors in the same year), use
“a”, “b”, “c”, etc. in the order of
their first appearance, e.g. (Surname
1998a, b).

Reprints and proof
Proof will be send to the main author
only once and it should be returned
to the Editor without delay.
Corrections should be limited to typo-
graphical errors. 
The editors reserve the right to cor-
rect the proofs themselves, using the
accepted version of the typescript, if
the author’s corrections are overdue
and the journal would otherwise be
delayed. Proofs should be checked

very carefully. It is the correspon-
dence author’s responsibility to
ensure that proofs are correct in every
respect.
30 reprints of each article will be send
to the first-named author free of
charge plus a copy of the issue in
which your paper has appeared. 
Submit three copies of the manu-
script, including tables, figures, and
photocopies of illustrations (if you
send the manuscript as e-mail attach-
ment please send it as Rich Text
Format (rtf.)) to:

BBIIOOTTAA
MMiillaann  VVooggrriinn,,  ZZgg..  HHaajjddiinnaa  8833cc,,  
SSII--22228888  HHaajjddiinnaa,,  SSlloovveenniiaa
FFaaxx::  0000338866  0022  778888  3300  5511
EE--mmaaiill::  mmiillaann..vvooggrriinn@@gguueesstt..aarrnneess..ssii
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BIOTA
Navodilo avtorjem

Biota objavlja prispevke s podroËja
biologije in ekologije v najπirπem
pomenu besede. Prispevki so lahko v
angleπkem ali v slovenskem jeziku z
daljπim angleπkim povzetkom (enako
naslovi tabel in grafov), ki ga pripravi
avtor sam. 

VVrrssttee  pprriissppeevvkkoovv
V Bioti je mogoèe objavljati izvirne
znanstvene Ëlanke, kratke notice,
pregledne Ëlanke in predstavitve
novih knjig. Biota sprejema tudi
prispevke z razliËnih konferenc in
posvetov. Z objavo se avtorji obveæe-
jo, da ne bodo nikjer objavili enakega
prispevka. Vsi prispevki bodo pred-
loæeni v recenzijo dvema recenzen-
toma. Recenzenti ostanejo anonimni.
Avtorji bodo obveπËeni o sprejemu,
zavrnitvi ali reviziji prispevka pred-
vidoma v treh mesecih. OdloËitev
urednika je dokonËna. 

OObblliikkaa  pprriissppeevvkkaa
Prispevek mora vsebovati naslov,
imena avtorjev in njihove naslove,
izvleËek (do 250 besed), kljuËne
besede (do πest)  ter glavni tekst
(uvod, material in metode, rezultati,
diskusija) ki mu sledi zahvala, literatu-
ra, tabele in grafi. Prispevek pred-
loæite v dveh izvodih, z dvojnim med-
vrstnim razmakom in s πirokimi
robovi. Odstavki naj bodo med seboj
loèeni s prazno vrstico. V kolikor je
prispevek pisan v angle?kem jeziku,
avtorju priporoËamo, da ga pregleda
“native speaker”. 

Tabele in slike (grafi, fotografije,
risbe) naj bodo oπtevilËene po
zaporedju, kot se pojavljajo v
besedilu.  Vsaka tabela in graf mora-
ta biti na svojem listu. Tabela ali graf
se morata priËeti z zaporedno
πtevilko, npr. Slika 1, Tabela 2.
Ilustracije naj bodo tiskane na laserski
tiskalnik. Risbe so lahko narisane tudi
s Ërnim tuπem na paus papirju. »rke,
πtevilke in simboli morajo biti velike
vsaj 2 mm.

LLiitteerraattuurraa
Vsi uporabljeni viri morajo biti citirani
med tekstom. Literaturo uredite po
abecednem redu prvega avtorja in
glede na letnico izdaje:
Revija: Priimek, A.B. Leto: Naslov.
Polno ime revije, letnik: strani.
Knjiga: Priimek, A.B. & Priimek, C.
Leto: Naslov. Izdajatelj, kraj.
Poglavje: Priimek, A., Priimek, B. &
Priimek, C. Leto: Naslov poglavja. V:
Urednik(i). Naslov knjige ali zbornika.
Izdajatelj, kraj: strani.
V tekstu citiramo na naslednji naËin:
Priimek (1998) ali (Priimek 1998) ali
Priimek & Priimek (1998). Èe so veè
kot trije avtorji pa: Priimek et al.
(1998, 1999). V primeru, Ëe citiramo
veË del istega avtorja, objavljenih v
enem letu, posamezno delo oznaËimo
s Ërkami a, b, c, itd., npr. (Priimek
1998a, b).

Korektura in separati
Prvi odtis prispevka urednik poπlje
glavnemu avtorju v korekturo. Avtor
je dolæan vrniti popravljeno besedilo v
najkrajπem mo?nem Ëasu. ©irjenje
obsega besedila ob korekturah ni
dovoljeno. 
Glavni avtor prejme 30 separatov in
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izvod revije, kjer je bil objavljen
prispevek, brezplaËno.
Original in dve kopiji prispevka
vkljuËno s tabelami, slikami in grafi
poπljite na naslov (v kolikor prispevek
poπiljate po elektronski poπti,
datoteko shranite kot “obogateno
besedilo” - Rich Text Format (rtf.):

BBIIOOTTAA
MMiillaann  VVooggrriinn,,  ZZgg..  HHaajjddiinnaa  8833cc,,  
SSII--22228888  HHaajjddiinnaa,,  SSlloovveenniiaa
FFaaxx::  0022  778888  3300  5511
EE--mmaaiill::  mmiillaann..vvooggrriinn@@gguueesstt..aarrnneess..ssii
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